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INTRODUCTION

Since January 1993, the date of submission of the previous report of France
to the Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women, the French
Government has initiated a number of reforms intended to ensure that full
equality between men and women is achieved.

Equality between men and women before the law is established in law and
accepted as a principle of constitutional significance. These principles have
been supplemented by the new provisions on equality between women and men
contained in the Treaty of Amsterdam, which amends the Treaty on European Union
and the Treaty establishing the European Community. France ratified the Treaty
of Amsterdam on 23 March 1999, and the new provisions were integrated into its
national legislation with the entry into force of the Treaty on 1 May 1999.

Equality between men and women is now one of the Community’s general
objectives under article 2 of the Treaty establishing the European Community,
and must be taken into account in all Community policy (art. 3). A general
clause relating to non-discrimination has been included in article 13, and the
provisions on equality of treatment between women and men in the labour market
and at work have been strengthened (art. 137); in particular, article 141 now
includes the concept of work of equal value, and allows for the possibility of
adopting "measures providing for specific advantages in order to make it easier
for the underrepresented sex to pursue a professional activity or to prevent or
compensate for disadvantages in professional careers".

The Government regards sexual equality as one of the main elements in the
renewal of French public life. On 28 June 1999 it carried out a reform of the
constitution so as to ensure that men and women have equal access to electoral
mandates and elective posts. Several institutions vital to an integrated policy
on equality were modernized and strengthened, such as the Monitoring Commission
on Gender Parity and the Interministerial Committee on Women’s Rights.

In addition to such institutional changes, the Government has announced its
intention to institute an active policy on gender equality.

A national action plan comprising a governmental platform on equality was
submitted to the Council of Ministers on 23 June 1999. The platform includes
25 activities covering every aspect of governmental involvement, grouped into
three main areas of priority. Their effective implementation is underpinned by
a continuous partnership between communities, labour and management and the
authorities.

The first area of priority concerns professional equality, for which the
national action plan for employment is the coordinating mechanism. Its main
concerns are the broadening of women’s professional options, improving access to
employment through anti-exclusion legislation, and achieving greater
harmonization between work and family life.

The second area of priority concerns equal access to decision-making posts
in the political, economic and social spheres. The European Plan of Action
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submitted to the European Ministerial Conference in April 1999 will provide the
basis for initiatives to be taken in political life, the civil service, and the
economic and social sectors.

The third and final area of priority concerns specific women’s rights based
on the consolidation of gains. In addition to the question of equal status, the
concern here is to strengthen women’s independence and freedom in society by
tackling sexual violence and strengthening their right to take responsible
decisions concerning their sexuality and child bearing. Decisions have been
taken to improve the availability of information and institute wide-scale
distribution of the safest and most modern means of contraception. Voluntary
termination of pregnancy, which has been recognized as a right since 1975, is to
be discussed with the relevant interest groups with a view to improving access.

In a wider context, the Interministerial Committee on Women’s Rights
administers a "Pluriannual programme on equal opportunities between women and
men" that addresses all areas of public activity where equal opportunities
issues arise, examples being urban policy, women in the rural environment, and
artistic life.

This comprehensive approach to equality is intended to achieve a more
balanced society based on respect for both women and men - two inseparable parts
of humanity.
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PART ONE

THE NATIONAL CONTEXT

1. RECENT LEGAL DEVELOPMENTS

Since the submission of the last report to the Committee, the following
legislative changes have been introduced in order to strengthen sexual equality
or guarantee women’s independence:

- Law of 8 January 1993 concerning civil status, the family and
children’s rights, and instituting the judge on family matters;

- Law of 27 January 1993 on various social measures relating to the
protection of maternity for a trial period, and replacing the 1992
directive on maternity leave;

- Law of 11 May 1998 concerning the entry and residence of foreigners in
France and the right of asylum;

- Law of 25 July 1994 concerning the family;

- Law of 29 July 1994 concerning respect for the human body;

- Law of 29 July 1994 on donation and use of human body parts and
products, medical assistance for reproduction, and prenatal diagnosis;

- Law of 8 February 1995 concerning the organization of the courts and
civil, criminal and administrative procedure. The implementing decree
for this law (dating from 22 July 1996) introduced a section VI (a) on
mediation into the new Code of Civil Procedure;

- Law of 5 July 1996 on adoption;

- Law of 17 June 1998 on the prevention and punishment of sexual
offences and the protection of minors;

- Treaty of Amsterdam on the European Union, ratified by France on
23 March 1999, which entered into force on 1 May 1999;

- Constitutional Law No. 99-569 of 8 July 1999 on gender equality.

2. NATIONAL MACHINERY

Since the fourth World Conference on Women, new advisory and decision-
making bodies have been set up to improve on the work of the institutional
machinery concerned with sexual equality which was described in the previous
report.
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The Department of Women’s Rights1 of the Ministry of Employment and
Solidarity is the main ad hoc administrative body responsible for monitoring the
machinery concerned with gender equality and anti-discrimination measures. The
Department has a central administration and offices in every department and
region, employing 200 staff.

In November 1998, the Government reaffirmed its political intent by
appointing Nicole Pery as Secretary of State for Women’s Rights and Vocational
Training.2

In 1995, the Monitoring Commission on Gender Parity3 was established as an
adjunct to the Prime Minister’s Office.

The Commission, comprising outstanding individuals "selected for their
abilities and experience", has both investigative and advisory functions. It is
charged with "gathering data, commissioning and producing analyses, studies and
research on women’s situation at the national and international levels", and also
with "informing the decision-making of the authorities and main political, social
and economic interest groups" and "making recommendations and proposals for
legislative and regulatory reform".

The Commission may also express opinions on draft legislation and
regulations.

Following a decree of 14 October 1998 amending the decree establishing the
Commission, the scope of its work has been enlarged.4

Lastly, since 1996 an advisory body offering expertise in sexual information
and reproduction has been placed under the joint responsibility of the ministers
responsible for women’s rights, the family and health.

This body is called the Higher Council for Sexual Information, Birth Control
and Family Education (CSIS). It is a joint organization in two parts, one drawn
from associations and organizations operating in the sectors concerned, and the
other made up of representatives of governmental departments and appropriately
qualified individuals. The CSIS proposes measures for the authorities to take in
the following areas:

- informing young people and adults on issues relating to family and sex
education, birth control, adoption and couples’ responsibilities;

- promoting sex education for young people while respecting parental
rights;

1 See organizational chart (annex).
2 Decree appointing Nicole Pery.
3 cf. Decree No. 95-1114 of 18 October 1995.
4 Decrees of 25 January 1999 concerning appointments to the Monitoring

Commission on Gender Parity.
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- supporting and promoting the training and further training of qualified
educational staff in the areas concerned.

PART TWO

CONVENTION ON THE ELIMINATION OF ALL FORMS
OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WOMEN

ARTICLES 1-3

(Promotion of women)

To demonstrate its determination to bring about true gender equality, the
French Government organized a European Ministerial Conference on equal
participation in decision-making by women and men, from 15 to 17 April 1999.

The conference, entitled "Women and men in power", was held at the
invitation of Martine Aubry, Minister for Employment and Solidarity,
Pierre Moscovici, Minister with special responsibility for European Affairs, and
Nicole Pery, Secretary of State for Women’s Rights and Vocational Training, with
support from the European Commission. There were almost 400 participants
representing three subject areas of decision-making: political; economic and
vocational; and trade unions and associations.

The ministers from European Union member States who were present adopted a
formal declaration5 aimed at encouraging equal power-sharing among women and men
as a means of achieving a more effective economy, greater interdependence in
society, and policies better suited to the needs of the whole population.

During the conference, "French proposals for an action plan" were
presented.6 The plan has seven parts: to determine an overall strategy on
activities and an approach to partnership; to establish a statistical mechanism;
to influence the way women are perceived in society; to revitalize democracy; to
strengthen economic and social progress; and to enhance the quality of social
dialogue.

The President of France emphasized "the need for the interests of both sexes
to be placed firmly at the heart of our democracies". He acknowledged that the
modernization of French public life could not be left to occur spontaneously, and
that specific measures would be needed "which will be discontinued once France has
made good the time it has lost".

The Prime Minister advocated the adoption of an overall approach covering
every walk of life and drawing its strength from within society. He announced a
national action plan on equal opportunities intended to bring together into a
single strategy on equality all the measures already adopted or envisaged in the
Paris Declaration.

5 Paris Declaration.
6 French proposal for a plan of action.
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Thus, by holding a European ministerial conference on equal participation in
decision-making at which it made powerful declarations of intent, France’s dual
executive of President and Prime Minister showed its determination to translate
political commitments into legislative and regulatory form.

This is the context of the constitutional reform concerning gender equality.

Articles 1-3 became established in French law as part of the new Penal Code
which entered into force on 1 March 1994, under its articles 225.1 et seq. (see
annex).

ARTICLE 4

(Temporary measures to accelerate equality between men and women)

Positive measures on employment

To date, the temporary measures introduced by the French authorities to
accelerate gender equality have concerned employment and professional equality,
the most significant being the "devices" contained in the so-called professional
equality law of 13 July 1983.

These devices - plans for professional equality, professional equality
contracts and mixed employment contracts - have continued to develop in recent
years.

Mixed employment contracts

This comprises specific State assistance whose purpose is to promote job
diversification for women and to encourage their appointment to jobs and
occupations where hitherto they have not been strongly represented. The contracts
are personalized, each one concerning a woman designated by name. However, several
contracts can be signed at a single enterprise.

Since the measure was introduced in 1987, some 1,500 contracts have been
signed across all regions. As the measure has become more widespread, it has
retained its characteristic of attracting signatory enterprises from a wide
variety of economic sectors.

The heads of these enterprises have implemented the measure in two main
ways: "individual" application, in which a woman is recruited or promoted by an
enterprise whose overall programme involves a large number of highly fragmented
economic activities, and "bulk" application (large numbers of contracts), a method
used frequently by large production concerns having to adapt their workforce to
technological change. Such redeployments also affect salaried employees with low
qualifications, who are very often women. Rather than dismiss them, some
enterprises are adopting proactive strategies of developing the women’s skills in
order to involve them in the process of change.
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In that specific context, mixed employment contracts offer enterprises
particularly appropriate assistance.

To date, 90 per cent of the women who have signed mixed employment contracts
are manual workers. The measure only rarely concerns female office workers and
technicians, and hardly ever managerial staff.

In the majority of cases, mixed employment contracts are used to fund
training. Assistance for physical alterations is much less common. Nevertheless,
such a highly specific use of the measure can prove very useful, for example by
removing physical obstacles preventing women from gaining promotion in jobs where
physical strength is normally required (development of lifting systems, etc.).

The impact of mixed employment contracts differs from one enterprise to
another. They can often be the decisive factor in finding solutions to job-
related disputes when used as an addition to the regular legal means.

Plans for professional equality

Since 1983, 33 plans have been signed.

The two most recent ones place emphasis on upgrading the skills of female
staff.

A coffee merchant in the small/medium category, with 320 salaried employees,
signed a plan on 19 February 1996 providing for:

- long-term training (340 hours) for female workers (20 in all) enabling
them, over two years, to perform every job in their sector, resulting
in a new qualification;

- training for 17 women in administrative jobs enabling them to perform
jobs on the commercial side with, for 13 of them, progression from the
administrative employee category to the supervisor category in the
capacity of commercial technician;

- alterations to the production lines in the packaging section enabling
women to perform heavy-duty tasks.

At a textile firm with 880 salaried employees, 61 per cent of them women,
the professional equality plan is used to provide female manual workers, office
staff, technicians and supervisors with the theoretical and practical knowledge to
follow an individualized training package, which will ultimately enable them to
occupy higher-level posts.

In October 1997, a new professional equality plan was signed with an
enterprise that makes packaging for the agri-food industry, 232 of whose employees
are women (34 per cent). The agreement covers training and advancement together
with measures relevant to their working conditions.

Training/advancement:
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The aim of the professional equality plan is to enable the female staff of
the thermal packaging section to take skilled jobs. The plan covers:

- retraining of 60 women;

- training that qualifies the 60 women to operate a manual production
line independently;

- training for 36 women in the operation and maintenance of a
semi-automatic production line;

- training enabling the women to operate an automatic production line
independently.

The professional equality plan will be monitored by a steering committee
consisting of trainers and staff.

Working conditions:

In parallel with the training, action is being taken to improve working
conditions on the production lines in the packaging workshop.

This plan receives State assistance under a professional equality contract.

Affirmative action in politics

With regard to women’s access to posts of political, professional or social
responsibility, Constitutional Law No. 99-569 of 8 July 1999 on gender equality
confirms the draft constitutional reform.

This constitutional law permits measures to promote equality of access to
public life.

To achieve this, it was necessary to amend the part of the Constitution of
4 October 1958 that provided the basis for the Constitutional Council’s decision
of 18 November 1982 proscribing the use of affirmative action.

The two Assemblies having adopted the same text, the constitutional revision
was endorsed by vote of Parliament, meeting as Congress, at the initiative of the
President of the Republic, on 28 June 1999.

The text of the constitutional law adopted by the deputies was as follows:

Article 1: To article 3 of the Constitution is added: "The law shall
foster equal access by women and men to electoral mandates and elective posts."

Article 2: To article 4 of the Constitution concerning political parties is
added a paragraph that reads: "They shall contribute to the implementation of the
principle set forth in the last paragraph of article 3 under conditions determined
by law."

Thus, in future it will be legally possible to take affirmative action in
spheres other than employment and professional equality.
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ARTICLE 5

(Elimination of stereotypes)

(Reservation of France:

The Government of the French Republic states that article 5 (b) and
article 16.1 (d) of the Convention should not be interpreted as implying the joint
exercise of parental authority in situations where French legislation recognizes
one parent only as having such authority.)

(a) 1. Socio-cultural patterns and models

The persistence in school textbooks of stereotypes of women’s and men’s
roles has been a central concern of the authorities in the past two years.

In March 1997, a report7 on the depiction of women and men in schoolbooks
was sent to the Prime Minister. Its conclusions revealed that, despite the
efforts made since the early 1980s leading to the elimination of the crudest
stereotypes, many other sexual stereotypes still existed. They now took a more
subtle form, making them harder to detect.

Emphasis was placed on the need to introduce guidance on textbook selection
into the initial and further training of education staff, with particular
reference to the identification of stereotypes and to equal opportunity issues.

A Europe-wide association has carried out research on the illustrated texts
used with children aged nine years and under. It recorded the level of sexism by
reviewing the research and by analysing the texts and images in almost every new
schoolbook produced in France in 1994.

Sexism is omnipresent in these books. To date, this is a largely
unresearched field.

The goal is to devise a programme for eliminating sexism from educational
material, promote non-sexist images in education and distribute tools that raise
awareness of these issues.

Sexist stereotypes are also conveyed by certain mass media, particularly
through advertising.

New regulations have been adopted in this connection.

Under the terms of article 4 of the decree of 27 March 1992, television
advertising must be free of all discrimination based on sex.

Aware of the need to promote feminized names of occupations, ranks and
titles, the Prime Minister has entrusted Mr. Cerquilini, Director of the National

7 Simone Rignault, Philippe Richert, "The representation of women and men
in schoolbooks", Documentation Française, 1997.
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Institute for the French Language, with the task of producing a draft users’
guide, which will be published in May 1999.

He also requested Mr. De Broglie, President of the General Committee on
Terminology and Neologisms, to analyse past usage in France and current usage in
other French-speaking countries with regard to the feminization of job titles.

A Prime Minister’s circular and ministerial circulars will be issued giving
the feminine forms of the occupations, ranks and jobs in each ministry.

(a) 2. Action aimed at young people: youth councils that come within the scope
of the parity objective

A dialogue has been initiated with young men and women by the Ministry of
Youth and Sports.

Several forums have been held, particularly on International Women’s Day.
The discussions highlighted refusal to accept anything constituting
discrimination, rejection and racism. They also revealed the extent of the
suffering of young people living in precarious circumstances.

One word that kept recurring was "recognition": recognizing young people
for what they are and what they want do. Nowadays, it would appear that the path
to achieving such recognition is much steeper for girls than for boys.

During the current major debate on parity, it is vitally important for girls
to be able to express their views on their situation. The dialogue with them has
begun, and is being conducted mainly by the youth councils set up by the Minister
early in 1998.

These councils are advisory bodies at national and departmental levels
intended to involve young people in decision-making. Those at national level in
particular have working committees dealing with issues of equality and male-female
parity.

This topic will be an integral part of the festival of citizenship being
prepared by young people for the first quarter of 2000.

(b) Family education and the joint responsibility of men and women for
child-rearing

The legal regulations governing parental authority and filiation in the
context of "anonymous confinement" were amended by Law No. 93.22 of 8 January 1993
on civil status, the family and the rights of the child, which amends the Civil
Code, and they now confirm the principle of equality between women and men.

Concerning parental authority, the law of 8 January 1993 establishes the
principle of joint exercise of parental authority, both for families in which the
parents are married and for natural families. This regulation is contained in
article 372 of the Civil Code, on equal terms with the regulations relating to the
exercise of parental authority in marriage.
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However, the exercise of parental authority in the natural family is subject
to a twofold condition: firstly, both parents must recognize the child in the
year of his birth, and secondly, the parents must be living together at the time
of the joint recognition or second recognition (art. 372 of the Civil Code).

Article 374 of the Civil Code sets out the regulations applicable to natural
filiation.

Parental authority in respect of a natural child may be exercised by a
parent who is the only one to recognize the child, or by the mother when both
parents have recognized the child, but outside the terms of article 372.

However, even in that case, there may be joint exercise of authority if the
parents make a joint declaration before the senior registrar of the Regional
Court. Finally, the judge for family affairs may, in all cases, amend the
conditions affecting the exercise of parental authority over a natural child at
the request of the mother, the father or the public prosecutor (art. 374 of the
Civil Code).

One objective of the law of 8 January 1993 was to bring French law into line
with the International Convention on the Rights of the Child. From that
perspective, the right of the child to be raised by both parents has been
reaffirmed, whatever the future of the couple, as has the child’s right to be
heard in all proceedings that concern him.

With regard to divorce and separation, if the father and mother are divorced
or separated, parental authority is exercised jointly by both parents.

The law favours parental agreements with regard to residence and asks
parents to provide any comment concerning the method of exercising parental
authority (art. 287 of the Civil Code).

However, if there is no amicable agreement or if he/she finds such an
agreement contrary to the child’s interest, the judge for family affairs may
designate the parent with whom the children must normally reside. The judge may
also, if it is in the child’s interest, entrust the exercise of parental authority
to one of the parents (art. 288 of the Civil Code).

In the case of joint exercise of parental authority, the parent with whom a
child does not normally reside must help support the child and contribute to his
education, in proportion to the means of both parents (art. 288 of the Civil
Code).

Lastly, the principle of hearing a child in court was introduced by the law
of 8 January 1993. Under the terms of the resulting article 388-1 of the Civil
Code, a minor capable of understanding may be heard, in any proceedings that
concern him, by a judge or by any person the judge may appoint for that purpose.
However, such a hearing does not make the child a party to the proceedings.

As to divorce, article 290 (para. 3) provides that the judge must take into
account "the feelings expressed by minor children under the conditions stated in
article 388-1".
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With regard to filiation, Law No. 93-22 of 8 January 1993 amending the Civil
Code relating to civil status, the family and the rights of the child and
instituting the judge for family affairs also introduces a new article 314-1 to
the Civil Code concerning anonymous confinement.

By allowing a mother, during her confinement, to request that her admission
to hospital and her identity be kept secret, article 341-1 makes anonymous
confinement, which was already in article 47 of the family and social assistance
code, grounds for dismissing an action to establish maternity (cf. Art. 16, para.
on adoption).

Changes to the rules affecting anonymous confinement are currently under
consideration, with a view to reconciling this right of women in extreme distress
with the child’s right to know his origins.

ARTICLE 6

(Prostitution and traffic in women)

1. Penalties

France has been a party to the 1949 United Nations Convention for the
Suppression of the Traffic in Persons and of the Exploitation of the Prostitution
of Other Persons since 1960.

In accordance with this Convention, to which France reaffirms its continued
attachment, prostitution is not punishable by law. Punishment applies only in the
case of conspicuous prostitution that disturbs law and order.

The provisions of the new Penal Code, which entered into force on
1 March 1994, relating to procuring and similar offences establishes much stiffer
punishment for procuring (increased penalties and broader coverage).

Thus, simple procuring, as defined in article 225-1 (assisting the
prostitution of other persons, profiting from the same, corrupting a person for
the purpose of prostitution), is punishable by five years in prison and a fine of
1 million francs (instead of 3 years and 500,000 francs previously).

Identical punishments apply to the types of behaviour described in
article 225-6 as procuring by assimilation (habitual relations with prostitutes
without being able to justify one’s lifestyle, intermediary between prostitute and
procurer, obstruction of measures to combat prostitution). This means the
disappearance of procuring through cohabitation alone.

Article 225-7 retains the notions of aggravated procuring envisaged under
the repealed Penal Code, maintains the prison term applicable (10 years with
automatic period of unconditional confinement) and increases the fine from
1 million to 10 million francs.

In addition, a new aggravating circumstance is now admissible on grounds of
the particular vulnerability of a person engaged in prostitution.
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The cases of procuring in hotels described in article 225-1 are now
punishable by 10 years imprisonment (with automatic period of unconditional
confinement) and a fine of 5 million francs.

Articles 225-8 and 225-9 provide for two new offences of a criminal nature:
procuring as part of an organized group is punishable by 20 years imprisonment
(with automatic period of unconditional confinement) and a fine of 20 million
francs; procuring accompanied by torture or barbaric acts is punishable by life
imprisonment (with automatic period of unconditional confinement) and a fine of 30
million francs.

Article 225-21 introduces new additional penalties in the form of temporary
or permanent exclusion from French territory.

Provision is also made (art. 225-12) in respect of legal persons’
responsibility for acts of procuring. The penalties are a fine (the maximum is
equivalent to five times that applicable to physical persons), as well as
deterrent punishments such as winding-up, confiscation of funds and temporary or
permanent closure.

The prohibition on soliciting remains. Article R.625-8 of the Penal Code
punishes the soliciting of other persons in public, by whatever means, for the
purpose of engaging them in sexual relations. A fine of up to 10,000 francs is
applicable, together with additional penalties.

These changes in criminal law demonstrate Parliament’s determination not to
relax its efforts against procurers. This is reflected in the action being taken
by the Criminal Investigation Department and the constabulary.

The Criminal Investigation Department has three units specializing in the
control of procuring. These are the Central Office for the Prevention of
Trafficking in Persons, the Anti-Procuring Branch under the Regional Directorate
of the Paris Criminal Police Department, and the Anti-Procuring Branch of the
Criminal Investigation Regional Service in Marseilles (13), the total number of
officers being 90.

Moreover, the control of procuring is one of the tasks assigned to the crime
squads of regional criminal investigation offices.

As far as public safety is concerned there are units specially trained to
deal with procuring.

The National Constabulary (Gendarmerie Nationale) assists in gathering
relevant information and cases are handled by research sections or teams.

About 500 people are arrested each year for all types of procuring combined
(direct, indirect aiding and abetting, in hotels, at other properties, personal
liaisons, massage parlours, and others).

RECORDED ACTS OF PROCURING

1992 786
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1993 679
1994 627
1995 533
1996 474
1997 409
1998 474

In 1998, 16 international procuring networks were broken up. Almost
21 per cent of the individuals involved had used duress or blatant force.

The proportion of women involved was 26 per cent (23 per cent in 1997 and
19.5 per cent in 1996).

The year 1998 provided confirmation of the links between procuring,
prostitution and drugs previously noted in 1996 and 1997.

There are no statistics on prostitution being practised freely, except for
soliciting offences on a public highway.

In the absence of any monitoring, the number of prostitutes in France, based
on observation, is estimated to be between 15,000 and 20,000, including 7,000 in
Paris.

The experts believe that the number of prostitutes remains fairly stable,
but that the population is renewed frequently by as many as 2,000 new arrivals a
year, most of them occasional prostitutes who do it for economic reasons. The
number of foreign prostitutes, particularly from countries in the East, is
increasing.

Male prostitution is on the increase, and involves mostly young men aged
between 17 and 25.

Regular prostitution involving minors (girls or boys) remains very marginal.

2. Prevention and reintegration

Alongside the penalties that constitute the first pillar of French policy
for tackling sexual exploitation of women there is a second raft of activities,
concerned with prevention and the reintegration of victims, which supplement the
efforts of the authorities. This second category owes its existence to an active
partnership with the non-profit sector.

In the areas of prevention, assistance for victims and reintegration of
prostituted persons, national and local NGO’s have done a great deal with State
financial support.

New regulations facilitate local coordination of State services, given the
fact that prostitution is a problem requiring social treatment (social assistance
for prostituted persons, reception facilities, accommodation, social and
vocational reintegration), and also address discrimination, violence and actions
undermining human dignity.
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Committees in the departments are responsible for reporting on the local
situation concerning prostitution and for authorizing action in three areas:

- provision of assistance for prostituted persons;

- education and training of volunteers and professional staff;

- development of preventive and educational measures aimed at young
people.

ARTICLE 7

(Political and public life)

1. Political life

The question of women’s role in public life, and particularly their place in
political decision-making, is a government priority. It is an integral part of
the action to modernize democracy advocated by the Prime Minister.

Over the period covered by this report, women’s participation in political
life has progressed only slightly.

That advance is due mainly to the temporary incentive measures taken by some
political parties in nominating election candidates.

At the most recent legislative elections held in June 1997, the proportion
of women deputies increased from 5 to 10.9 per cent. However, women continue to
represent no more than 5.9 per cent of senators.

At the local level, 21.7 per cent of municipal councillors are women, but
only 7.6 per cent of mayors. Only one president of a General Council is a woman.

The main statistics on women’s representation in political life are as
follows:

National level

Parliament: Representation in National Assembly 10.9 per cent (63/577).

Bureau: Four out of 22 members (18.8 per cent) are women (one
vice-president and 3 secretaries).

Standing committees: One woman is president of a committee (Committee on
constitutional laws, legislation and general administration of the Republic),
another is vice-president of the same Committee, 3 women are committee secretaries
(cultural, family and social affairs; foreign affairs; national defence and the
armed forces). There are no women at decision-making level in the committees on
finance, general economy, planning and production, and trade.

Senate: Representation 5.6 per cent (18/321).
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Bureau: One female secretary out of a total of 22 members (4.5 per cent).

Standing committees: No woman president of a committee, two women
vice-presidents (social affairs and finance, budgetary monitoring and economic
elements), and one female secretary (cultural affairs).

Government: Overall representation 32.1 per cent; ministers and ministers
of state 37.5 per cent; and secretaries of State 27.2 per cent.

Portfolios held:

Ministers: Employment and Solidarity, Justice, Culture and Communication,
National and Regional Development, Youth and Sports.

Ministers of State: Education in schools.

Secretaries of State: Small- and Medium-scale Enterprises, Tourism, Women’s
Rights and Vocational Training.

Regional level: Regional Councils 25.75 per cent, General Councils
7.9 per cent.

Local level: Municipal Councils 21.7 per cent, Mayors 7.5 per cent.

European level: 40.2 per cent of the French deputies in the European
Parliament; six women out of the 24 French representatives in the Committee of the
Regions (25 per cent).

2. Civil service

Although there is a majority of women in the State Civil Service, amounting
to 55.9 per cent of staff in 1996 as against 50.4 per cent in 1982, they are
virtually absent from the highest posts.

The most senior jobs, which are Government appointments, remain largely
closed to women: in 1997, they represented only 6.6 per cent of incumbents.

The most spectacular progress has been made among category A staff, of whom
52.6 per cent were women in 1996 compared with 33 per cent in 1982. However, a
closer look at the situation reveals a contrast within this category: in 1994
women represented 55 per cent of qualified schoolteachers, but only 28.1 per cent
of professors in higher education and researchers.

Women have also made striking progress in areas such as the judiciary, where
they represented 47.5 per cent of staff in June 1996 compared with 40.5 per cent
in 1989. The feminization of the National School of the Judiciary is mainly due
to the large number of young women studying law at university.

In the State agencies (State Council, Court of Accounts, General
Inspectorate of Finances), the proportion of women is still low, despite an
appreciable improvement that has seen the proportion of women more than double
from 5.6 per cent in 1985 to 15.9 per cent in 1997.
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The same applies at the head of department, assistant director and deputy
director levels, where the number of women increased from 7 per cent in 1982 to
19.1 per cent in 1997. While this is an encouraging trend for the future, in that
most of these women are young, it cannot be denied that women’s presence in these
posts is marginal.

Women in the civil service

National civil service (1996):

- Category A: 52.6 per cent
- Category B: 52.6 per cent
- Category C and D: 55.9 per cent.

Regional civil service (1996):

- 56 per cent of officials at communal level;
- 79.7 per cent of officials in Departmental General Councils;
- 41.6 per cent in associations under territorial authorities;
- 47.4 per cent in public sector housing offices;
- 39.3 per cent in public, industrial and commercial institutions;
- 7.6 per cent in departmental fire services.

Women in higher civil service posts

Posts of senior responsibility and at inspector-general level filled by
Government appointment (1997):

- Directors in central administration: 7.7 per cent;
- Rectors: 12.9 per cent;
- Heads of missions with the rank of ambassador: 6.4 per cent;
- Prefects: 3.4 per cent;
- Proportion of posts of senior responsibility and inspector-general

posts filled by Government appointment: 6.6 per cent.

Posts of senior responsibility and at inspector-general level - other higher
posts (1997):

- State agencies: 15.9 per cent;
- Heads of department, assistant directors, deputy directors:

19.1 per cent;
- Inspectors-general, except Finance: 18.6 per cent;
- Chief treasurers: 3.1 per cent;
- Heads of locally based central government departments: 8.2 per cent;
- Presidents of regional chambers of accounts: none;
- Presidents of TA’s and CAA’s: 10.5 per cent;
Total: 12.7 per cent.

Total for senior civil service posts: 12 per cent
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The particularly French phenomenon of the "grandes écoles", breeding ground
for the senior civil service, seems better suited to male careers. Women are
reluctant to take the competitive entrance examination, and prefer the
universities.

Concerned at the imbalance in the composition of the civil service, in which
women account for 56.9 per cent of staff but barely 6 per cent of the highest
administrative posts, the Minister for the Civil Service, Mr. Emile Zuccarelli,
requested Ms. Anne-Marie Colmou, legal advisor at the Council of State, to prepare
a report on women in the senior civil service.

The report was submitted to the Minister in February 1999, and contains the
following 17 proposals on improving the lot of women in the civil service:

1. Prepare more accurate statistics, particularly "by obliging territorial
authorities to produce regular gender-specific statistics", with a view to gaining
an overview of the situation.

2. Integrate the results of the research on the selection criteria used in
recruiting senior managers for the Civil Service. A steering committee would be
"charged with examining how best to use all relevant types of skills, especially
those of women".

3. Evaluate the policy on coeducation in force since the 1970s.

4. Clarify women’s status in the Civil Service statute, firstly by making
clear that "equal access to all departments and jobs is guaranteed to all civil
servants regardless of sex", and also by reviewing the existing provisions on
sexual harassment.

5. Publicize careers in the senior Civil Service more widely.

6. Make it compulsory to increase the numbers of women on examination
boards, but include provision for occasional exceptions.

7. Undertake research in order to "identify the glass ceilings for women’s
careers", and use the results to set targets for each ministry regarding parity.

8. Set targets for promotions based on selection and for appointments
based on ability in situations that are unfavourable to women, as opposed to the
anonymous entry procedures (competitive examination) for the Civil Service, which
are otherwise described as "excellent".

9. Establish pools of potential female applicants, for example by
compiling lists of women whose performance and skills make them suitable and who
occupy posts leading to senior executive positions.

10. There is no need to amend the existing statutory texts.

11. Increase the numbers of women in joint bodies.

12. Improve training for staff who have to look after children at home (new
technical baccalaureate with elements of paediatric nursing and educational
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psychology), thus helping to restore the balance of opportunities between the
sexes by helping women deal more effectively with family responsibilities.

13. Experiment with part-time supervisory posts, and job sharing (two women
each working 50 per cent) for posts of responsibility.

14. Promote changes in the organization of work and in working hours, with
the aim of having senior management leave their desks by 7 p.m. and making
meetings shorter and better focused.

15. No interministerial meetings should be held without a prior exchange of
files and written comments, so as to avoid "fruitless confrontation".

16. Institute more progressive and personalized management of human
resources.

17. Decompartmentalize operations in order to encourage mobility between
different ministerial departments and between ministries.

3. Ongoing reforms

As one of the priorities in the process of modernizing democracy, the
Constitution has been revised in order to promote women’s participation in French
political life.

This revision of the 1958 Constitution paves the way for the subsequent
adoption of affirmative action to achieve the parity target, without risking
invalidation by the Constitutional Council.

By its decision of 18 November 1982, the Constitutional Council held that
quotas were contrary to the constitutional principles of equality and
universality, which "... oppose any division into categories of electors or those
standing for election ..." (CC 82146 of 18 November 1982).

The subject of that opinion was a bill that sought to establish quotas based
on sex (not more than 75 per cent of persons of the same sex) for municipal
elections.

The constitutional amendment will thus circumvent the existing legal
obstacle.

Accordingly, as an addition to the existing article 3 of the Constitution,
which reads:

"National sovereignty belongs to the people, which shall exercise this
sovereignty through its representatives and by means of referendums.

No section of the people, nor any individual, may attribute to themselves or
himself the exercise thereof.

Suffrage may be direct or indirect under the conditions stipulated by the
Constitution. It shall always be universal, equal and secret.
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All French citizens of both sexes who have reached their majority and who
enjoy civil and political rights may vote under the conditions to be determined by
law."

A third paragraph has been added:

"The law shall encourage equal access by women and men to electoral mandates
and elective posts."

Article 4 of the Constitution concerning political parties has also been
supplemented by a new paragraph that reads:

"They shall assist in implementing the principle set forth in the final
paragraph of article 3 under conditions to be determined by law."

The temporary affirmative action which had hitherto been legally possible in
France only in the sphere of employment, as a means of encouraging professional
equality between men and women (law of 13 July 1983 on professional equality
between women and men allowing equality contracts and plans for female staff), can
henceforth be extended to the political sphere.

The constitutional revision will provide legal grounding for the selection
of procedures for implementing the temporary affirmative action, in the spirit of
article 4 of the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
against Women.

ARTICLE 8

(International representation)

While there is no legal discrimination preventing women from representing
their Government at the international level or from participating in the work of
international organizations, their participation is nonetheless extremely low.

Among French diplomats, the proportion of women in Category A and middle-
level posts has improved noticeably, but their numbers are still low among the top
grades.

By 1 June 1999, 11 out of 163 ambassadors and resident representatives were
women (6.7 per cent). Women accounted for little more than 20 per cent of
Category A officials in the Ministry for Foreign Affairs, with their highest
concentrations in the lower grades (assistant secretary 28 per cent, assistant
central administrator 42 per cent) in Category A.
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In terms of jobs, the proportion of women in high-level posts, in Paris and
elsewhere, continues to show an imbalance despite the rapid progress made in
recent years.

Fourteen women head consular missions (as against 11 in 1997), of whom
10 enjoy the rank of consul-general (11.5 per cent) and 4 are consuls
(26.7 per cent).

There are 28 women in senior posts in central administration
(19.2 per cent), as against 26 in 1997. These posts break down as follows:

- 1 diplomatic advisor to the Government;
- 1 director (4.5 per cent);
- 1 head of department (10 per cent);
- 15 assistant directors or equivalent.

Representatives of France to international organizations

Female heads of French diplomatic missions to international organizations
are even more scarce (2 women for 26 posts, i.e. 8 per cent).

Nonetheless, women are better represented at the intermediate levels (on
committees, as independent experts on treaty committees, and in subsidiary bodies
of the Economic and Social Council), (5 women for 31 posts, i.e. 18 per cent).

Also worth noting is the appointment of Ms. Marie-Therese Join-Lambert in
June 1999 as France’s representative to the International Labour Office (ILO).

The picture is slightly better, although patchy, when it comes to
international civil servants.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs encourages women to apply for posts in
international organizations.

For example, 8 senior posts (D-1 and D-2) at the United Nations Organization
in New York have French incumbents, 3 of them women. At United Nations
Headquarters in New York, one of the four senior posts occupied by French
nationals has a woman incumbent. At UNICEF and UNHCR the proportion of women
among French nationals holding senior posts is identical (25 per cent). In NATO,
however, there is not a single woman among the 67 French staff members.

ARTICLE 9

(Nationality)

The principle of equality between men and women concerning the acquisition,
loss or retention of French nationality is upheld by Law No. 98-170 of
16 March 1998 amending the nationality law.

Acquisition of nationality is applicable to the majority as of right.
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Any child born in France of foreign parents may acquire French nationality
under two conditions:

- the child must be resident in France on that date;

- the child must have had his normal residence in France for a continuous
or intermittent period of at least 5 years from age 11.

Acquisition may be brought forward, at the express wish of the individual:

- from age 13, by the minor himself, provided he fulfils the residence
requirements described above;

- from age 15, by the minor’s parents and with his consent, if he has
lived in France since he was 8 years old.

Nationality may be declined. A young person born in France of foreign parents
may decline French nationality provided he can demonstrate that he is a national
of another country. He must do this between the ages of 17 and 19 (in this case,
he shall be deemed never to have been French).

With regard to mixed marriage between a French national and a foreigner, and
the issue, acquisition of nationality is also possible by declaration.

The period of two years from the date of the marriage is reduced to one year
by the law of 16 March 1998. There is no waiting period if the couple have a
child together before or after the marriage (art. 21-2 of the Civil Code).

However, it should be noted that the foreign spouse’s habitual residence in
France is one of the grounds for admissibility of a declaration conferring
nationality by marriage.

ARTICLE 10

(Education)

1. Overall situation

A. General education

The enrolment of girls is the same as that of boys. However, there are
significant differences between the courses taken by the two sexes. These
different routes, despite the girls’ success rate, lead to inequalities in terms
of their integration into working life and their careers.

Looking at access to study as a whole, the number of girls enrolled exceeds
the number of boys. For 1997-98, the proportion of girls in primary education was
49 per cent, with 50 per cent in the first cycle of secondary education and
55 per cent in the second cycle (general and technical). The proportion of girls
in public sector universities in 1997-98 was 56 per cent.
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In certain cases, girls’ situation seems more favourable than that of boys.
In 1998, for all subjects at baccalaureate level 197,147 girls sat the exams out
of a total of 347,524 girls and boys (a level of 56.7 per cent). Girls accounted
for 58.2 per cent of passes, thus attaining an overall success rate of
81.2 per cent as compared with the boys’ rate of 76.5 per cent.

Almost 6 out of 10 pupils who passed the baccalaureate in 1998 were girls.

A breakdown by subject shows that girls mostly opted for arts subjects and
economics.

Over the past 10 years there has been a discernible shift towards greater
diversity in the occupations taken up by girls. However, progress is still slow
and inconsistent.

(a) At baccalaureate level

For the 1997 session, the number of girls who took the Series L
Baccalaureate (literature) was equivalent to 81.2 per cent of the total number of
students, the number sitting Series ES (economics) was 60.3 per cent, and the
number sitting Series S (science) was 41.6 per cent.

In 1998, the figures were 80.9 per cent for literature, 60 per cent for
economics, 49.4 per cent for mathematics and natural sciences, and 33.6 per cent
for mathematics and physical sciences.

The situation in respect of these three series is thus extremely stable.

(b) In the technical institutes

In 1997-98, girls accounted for 38.2 per cent of students in technical
institutes (IUT’s). The proportion was 18.6 per cent for special subjects in the
manufacturing sector, and 53.5 per cent for special subjects in the service
sector.

Only 13.5 per cent of students taking computer science were girls.

The percentage of boys in service sector special subjects shows, by contrast
with girls, that they do not hesitate to become involved in the vast majority of
sectors.

(c) University

The following table shows the changing situation of young women studying in
universities between the academic years 1980-81 and 1997-98.

1980 1985 1997-98 Difference

Arts 72% 74.6% + 2.4%

Law 56.9% 61.6% + 4.7%

Health 50.4% 53.2% + 2.8%
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Sciences 37% 35.1% - 1.9%

STAPS 45% 33% - 12.0%
(Sports science)

In engineering science and technology, the proportion of girls was
21.7 per cent in 1998.

The main features are:

- a slight increase in the proportion of girls in law and health, which
are areas they already dominate;

- a small decrease in sciences and a very sizeable drop in the field of
sporting activities, continuing to the point where girls represent less
than one third of the total number of students.

Overall distribution of students by cycle, 1997-98:

Cycle 1 Cycle 2 Cycle 3 Overall

Girls 56.2% 58.5% 49.7% 56%

Boys 43.5% 41.6% 51.2% 44%

Girls predominate at university and in the first cycle, but the situation is
reversed in the third cycle.

The difference becomes even more marked when theses are considered. Here,
while 49.7 per cent of students in the third cycle in 1997-98 were girls, they
accounted for only 39.7 per cent of all students defending doctoral theses. Girls
accounted for 31.3 per cent in 1992.

(d) Engineering schools

In 1980 the proportion of girls among the students who received engineering
diplomas was 11.65 per cent. In 1997-98 the figure was 22.2 per cent.

The percentage of girls thus almost doubled over this period. This is one
of the areas in which numbers of girls have increased most.

The authorities and the community have made a sustained effort to expand the
number of vocational options open to girls.

On 14 September 1989, a new Convention on the Diversification of Vocational
Options for Girls, succeeding the previous one dating from 1984, was signed by the
Ministry of National Education, the State Secretariat for Technical Education and
the State Secretariat for Women’s Rights.
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The progress report on the Convention, given at a European seminar on
6-7 November 1995, described the many and varied efforts the education authorities
had made.

Two publications were prepared at the seminar, one of them entitled
"Expanding girls’ career options". This is a resource document made up of reports
on activities and resource indexes.

The second, entitled "Evaluation of academic strategies promoting the
diversification of vocational options for girls", contains the collected papers
from the seminar.

B. Technical and vocational education

The situation seems to vary between education authorities, according to the
degree of involvement of the rector.

A further conclusion is that this type of action is difficult to evaluate in
the short term.

Second stage (vocational):

Vocational baccalaureates in public education (2 years after the Vocational
Teaching Diploma (BEP)) have attracted far greater overall numbers of pupils in
recent years: 96,224 in 1997-98, as compared with 38,200 in 1991-92. In this
context, a slow but steady decrease in the proportion of girls has taken place:
from 47.6 per cent in 1988 to 44.4 per cent in 1997-98 (-3.2 per cent).

Second stage (technology):

At the second, long stage of public education it can be seen that the
proportion of girls in final-year technology classes in the production sphere has
tended to stand still:

1992 - 12,135 (11.19 per cent)
1997 - 12,835 (12.15 per cent)

It is noteworthy that the number of girls has increased slightly, while
overall numbers and the number of boys have dropped.

However, these figures are low. There has been a general decline in the
numbers of pupils in technical education.

Proportion of girls sitting the various series of the industrial technology
baccalaureate in 1997:

Civil engineering 11.8 per cent

Electronics 5.3 per cent
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Power engineering 4.9 per cent

Electrical engineering 3.8 per cent

Materials engineering 9.4 per cent

Mechanical engineering 7.1 per cent

Total 5.8 per cent

2. Action taken

(a) Elimination of stereotypes

It became apparent that there was a need to include these activities of
guidance and integration in the overall policy on gender equality, including
systematic initial and further training for teaching staff. Programmes were
revised to give greater visibility to women’s role as active participants in past
and present society, with the aim of eliminating sexual stereotypes.

A March 1997 report to the Prime Minister, on the representation of women
and men in school textbooks, emphasizes the importance of a multi-partner approach
to the reduction of sexual stereotypes.

(b) Strengthening the policy of gender equality in schools

The year 1997 saw several events marking the twenty-fifth anniversary of
women’s studies in France. There are currently five chairs of women’s studies in
French universities.

Greater efforts will be made to encourage the establishment of university
chairs and social research in this area.

In November 1997, at the request of the Minister with special responsibility
for education in schools, a new steering committee was formed. Its aim is to
redefine policy on gender equality in education, at all levels from pre-education
to university.

The committee comprises mainly researchers and secondary school teachers.
The Department for Women’s Rights is collaborating with it.

On 8 March 1999, International Women’s Day, the national education
authorities called on rectors to implement measures linking women and science,
with assistance from public research laboratories.

A European Community exhibition entitled "The other half of science" was
distributed to all education authorities, and inspired a large number of
initiatives.

A brochure on gender equality at school, intended for teachers and education
decision-makers, will be distributed to schools and teacher training institutes
from September 1999.
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In the light of the debate on introducing parity under the Constitution, the
role of initial training in achieving access to parity is now the subject of open
scrutiny.

The national education authorities have produced several circulars focusing
on the need to tackle the question of gender equality. They address the topics of
civic education, health education and sex education.

A report on sexual violence among schoolchildren was published by the
national education department in March 1999.

The report recommends a number of measures, with particular emphasis on
legal information and prevention among pupils in nursery schools and primary
schools.

A Web site offering a central source of teaching tools and information on
equality at national and European level will be operational in 2000.

The French national plan of action on employment for 1999 attaches high
priority to effective implementation of equal opportunities for girls and boys in
the sphere of initial training. Among the main activities it proposes are:

- to implement an agreement between the Minister for National Education
and the Minister with special responsibility for Women’s Rights geared
to gender equality and containing a section on the broadening of girls’
vocational options;

- to appoint an assistant for each rector who will be responsible for
initiating and monitoring all educational policy designed to achieve
equal opportunities for girls and boys;

- to achieve balanced representation between men and women in the
membership of the National Curriculum Council.

(c) The Women’s Scientific and Technical Vocation Prize

This prize amounts to 5,000 francs and is organized by the regions, the
objective being to highlight the scientific and technical vocational projects by
480 final-year lycée students that can serve as models for other girls in lycées
and colleges. The prize has been awarded every year since 1991 by the Department
of Women’s Rights.

(d) Initiatives are finally being taken by associations

To cite one example, the "Parity tomorrow" organization and the French
Association of Women University Graduates organized a symposium on 11 January 1997
and published a report on "Comparative access by boys and girls to the Grandes
Ecoles".

The Women and Mathematics association holds regular study days and publishes
a magazine.
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ARTICLE 11

(Employment)

French positive law, both in the form of constitutional principles and in
legislation, clearly establishes equality between men and women in the sphere of
employment.

1. GENERAL REVIEW

A. Increased numbers of economically active women

One of the most striking phenomena of the past two decades has been the
continuous rise in the number of women participating in the labour market - they
now account for 47.6 per cent of the workforce.

The average participation rate of women aged between 25 and 54 increased
from 45 per cent at the 1968 census to 75 per cent in 1990, and is rising by
1 per cent annually.

The proportion of wives who have two children and work is now 72.3 per cent,
and of those with three children 51 per cent.

Today, eight women out of ten in the 25-49 age group work. This mirrors the
level of educational attainment among girls. They are studying longer and leaving
school with better qualifications.

Girls account for 57 per cent of all baccalaureate passes.

The increase is particularly striking among mothers of two children. Of
these 73.3 per cent were working, with 44.1 per cent of mothers of two also
working, both figures showing a rise of 10 per cent in 10 years.

The upswing in female employment is the result of growth in service
industries, reflecting the general trend in society.

Female employment has become more skilled and remains more concentrated.

Although both sexes work in service sector jobs, men still predominate in
agriculture, industry and construction.

Among the 31 socio-professional categories listed, the most feminized have a
workforce comprised 60 per cent of women, although they represent only 31 per cent
of the total workforce. The categories in question are civil service employees,
administrative staff in enterprises, shop staff, domestic staff, primary school
teachers, nurses and social workers. Certain occupations remain exclusively
female.

Among manual workers, 81 per cent are men, while 76 per cent of office
workers are women (one out of two women is an office worker).
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This concentration of female employment sharpens the competition between
girls and women with higher educational qualifications and those who are less
qualified (baccalaureate, certificate of vocational aptitude (CAP) and vocational
teaching diploma (BEP)).

Another reason for the rise in female employment is the large-scale
involvement of women in part-time work and some of the most casual types of job.
Part-time work involves 31.6 per cent of economically active women and 80 per cent
of part-time employees are female, which has clear implications for women’s
careers.

Although these trends have continued to rise steeply since 1992, they mask a
number of realities that should be examined separately.

Women predominate in part-time work

In the private sector

Some types of part-time work reflect attempts by employees to organize their
working hours so as to improve their situation. This is the case with the four
fifths arrangement common in the public sector (Wednesday is not worked, as there
is no school for some children on that day). This type of arrangement is much
more difficult to negotiate in the private sector, particularly for those female
managers who have expressed the desire to take advantage of such options in order
to improve the balance between work and family life.

There also exists a whole range of part-time jobs, introduced by employers,
which are imposed on employees in service activities and the retail trade, an
example being cashiers in supermarkets. These jobs, involving reduced hours and
sometimes split shifts, are far removed from those in which options are available.

The fact that the latter are coming into greater use in the private sector
gives cause for concern; these jobs pose the increasing risk of permanent casual
status for the many women working in them.

Four per cent of women work less than 15 hours per week and have no social
security cover (800 hours a year are required in order to receive sickness-
maternity benefit).

In France in recent years, the boom in part-time work has contributed most
towards reducing the average number of hours worked. Since 1992, the authorities
have encouraged the process by offering incentives (30 per cent reduction in
employers’ costs when taking on a part-time employee). Part-time work is almost
exclusively a female concern: overall, 30.9 per cent of economically active women
work part time, as opposed to 5.4 per cent of men.

In the civil service

Here, 16.6 per cent of staff worked part-time as at March 1997.

In the State civil service, part-time employees are mostly women working
90 per cent of full quota. They are most often found in Category C.
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The Law of 25 July 1994, on the organization of working hours, transfers and
recruitment to the civil service is designed to increase part-time employment
while also offering improved means of ensuring that opportunities for working
reduced hours lead to the recruitment of new staff to the service.

Accordingly, in the civil service, "denial of a request to work part-time"
must be preceded by an interview between the employee and the relevant senior
staff member, who must clearly state the reasons for denial.

Moreover, the experimental introduction of annualized part-time work on
1 January 1995 enables staff either to alternate working and leave periods or to
work their hours together over a single period.

B. Increased unemployment

Although for several years employment policy benefiting women has focused on
integrating them into general strategies for reducing unemployment, inequalities
detrimental to women are emerging against a background of unemployment.

The differences between men’s and women’s unemployment rates remain
significant, between 4 and 5 per cent on average. The overall unemployment rate
for women is 13.8 per cent, and for men 10.2 per cent.

Regardless of their level of training, women are more affected by
unemployment than men.

None or First
primary cycle
cert. cert. CAP-
(CEP) (BEPC) BEP BAC Higher

M 15.4 9.9 9.2 8.2 5.7
W 19.5 13.7 14.7 12.3 9.7

Employment Survey 1996

Six percentage points separate female and male manual workers (14% and 20%).
The difference is much less for office workers (2%) and managerial staff (0.8%).

Among men out of work, 34.7 per cent have been unemployed less than a year.
For women, the figure is 38.8 per cent.

The average length of time spent unemployed by women is 16.4 months, and by
men 15.5 months.

C. Large salary differences

Average salaries

In 1996, the net average annual salary (i.e. after deduction of social
security contributions) was 128,220 francs: 136,430 francs for men and 108,920
francs for women. Men earn on average 25.2 per cent more than women.
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This difference is mainly due to the fact that a greater proportion of women
than men occupy lower-skilled jobs.

Changes in average annual salaries (in current franc equivalent)

1950 1976 1988 1991 1996

Managerial 7,886 54,559 214,000 214,000 249,160
Technicians 4,025 26,657 118,300 130,600 138,410
Non-manual 2,814 13,880 80,300 86,500 94,080
Skilled manual 2,369 12,855 81,400 91,300 99,350

TOTAL:
Men 2,910 17,782 110,800 115,200 136,430
Women 2,033 11,855 84,100 96,500 108,920
Average 2,728 16,046 101,200 126,500 128,220

Source: DADS (annual salaries based on figures supplied annually to the
government by enterprises).

Annual salaries by sex and socio-professional
category, 1996

Salaries
Category Men Women Men/Women

Managerial 261,400 202,180 + 29.3%

Intermediate
occupations 143,770 126,030 + 14.1%

Technicians,
supervisors 140,440 122,720 + 14.4%

Other
intermediate 148,050 126,650 + 16.9%

Non-manual 99,370 91,590 + 8.5%

Manual 97,880 80,070 + 22.2%

Skilled 100,600 85,390 + 17.8%

Unskilled 87,930 76,330 + 15.2%
________________________
Source: DADS

The disparities between men’s and women’s salaries vary slightly according
to the socio-professional category.

Within each category, the difference tends to grow as the level of skills
rises.
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Thus, a skilled female manual worker is on average better paid than an
unskilled one. But the difference between the salaries of skilled male and female
manual workers is greater (+ 17.8%) than that between their unskilled counterparts
(+ 15.2%).

The highest male/female salary differential out of all the
socio-professional categories is among managerial staff (+ 29.3%). It exceeds the
average differential for all categories put together (+ 25.2%).

2. ACTION TAKEN BY THE AUTHORITIES TO TACKLE INEQUALITIES

Respect for the principle of professional equality on the part of the
various economic interest groups is at the heart of the Government’s concerns.

Several current initiatives commissioned by the Government concern the
evaluation and application of the legislation on professional equality.

The Economic Research Council, attached to the Prime Minister’s office since
1997 and charged with “analyzing national economic issues and setting out the
conceivable options", submitted a report in March 1999 entitled "Equality between
men and women: economic aspects".

The report, written by Ms. Beatrice Majnoni d’Intignano, reveals that
women’s participation in economic activity acts as a powerful factor in improving
the economic performance of developed countries, by permitting diversification of
talent and diverting household demand towards labour-intensive services.

The central issue in the report is the conditions under which the women’s
economic activity, desirable at the macro-economic level, can be reconciled with
the family activities that contribute to personal well-being.

The report proposes improvements to the existing machinery, especially in
the sphere of family policy. Its recommendations will be discussed at the next
Conference on the Family, to be held in June 1999.

Moreover, the Prime Minister has requested Ms. Catherine Genisson, a
parliamentary deputy, to prepare a report on professional equality by
September 1999.

2.1 The first manifestation of action by the authorities was the national action
plan for employment (1998)

This plan, developed as part of a policy initiative on employment
coordinated by the European Union, proposes various measures for tackling
different types of discrimination.

The plan stipulates that the government’s employment services must correlate
women’s share of work integration measures with their share of job demand.

Likewise, campaigns are being launched in support of equal access to
apprenticeships.
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As to specific measures, the plan mentions the need to improve women’s
access to credit for the purpose of setting up a business and to provide them with
the necessary support (training, advice, follow-up).

France’s national action plan for employment will focus on several main
objectives for 1999:

- tackling discrimination between men and women. Here, there are four
main priorities:

- initial training (wider vocational choice, more apprenticeships
available at Bac+2 level);

- women’s access to employment (application of the principle of
non-discriminatory recruitment);

- women in employment (continuation and strengthening of affirmative
action, equality clause in vocational training activities);

- women in the civil service (more women on examination boards;
ministries to set management targets).

- reconciling family and working life:

- diversification of child-care arrangements (individual and group);

- balancing work time and family time.

- reintegration into working life (Incentive Funds for Women’s
Training-FIFF).

The 1999 national action plan on employment is still in preparation. It places
particular emphasis on equal opportunities and adopts an integrated approach to
employment policy.

2.2 Affirmative action and its impact

More than 10 years after the introduction of specific arrangements under the
law of 1983, only a small number of professional equality initiatives have been
taken. To date, 32 professional equality contracts have been concluded.

In recent years, the economic situation and employment problems have been
such that labour and management have had to concentrate on other areas of
negotiation.

The Higher Council for Professional Equality formed a working group in 1996
to evaluate the impact of the measures taken and to discuss whether affirmative
action should continue.

Despite the difficult situation, several enterprises have taken action on
professional equality, including particularly innovative measures in the sphere of
labour protection.
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Thus, although professional equality is not a formal requirement as such, it
is one way of confronting technological change and bringing about change in job
content. These changes in the organization of work are enabling less skilled
female staff to take on more highly skilled jobs. Professional equality measures
are most often used as part of a strategy aimed at maintaining or improving
women’s employment.

Professional equality thus accompanies change, and plays an active role in
the context of an enterprise’s overall concerns.

Experience has confirmed that affirmative action should be maintained. In
1995, the plastics industry federation signed an agreement on professional
equality and mixed employment with the Ministry of Labour and the Ministry with
special responsibility for Women’s Rights (the only agreement to date signed
between an employers’ organization and the authorities).

The objective of the agreement is to upgrade women’s skills, encourage their
recruitment and provide enterprises in the plastics industry with as much
information as possible so as to expand women’s employment.

In response to increased competition, the plastics industry federation is
attempting to upgrade the skills of its workforce.

The main objective of the framework agreement on training signed on
31 October 1996 by the Ministries of Employment and Industry and the Ministry with
special responsibility for Women’s Rights is to promote training activities in
small and medium enterprises and industries having fewer than 250 employees.

The agreement concerns three types of training:

- measures designed to pre-qualify existing employees through skills
improvement, and action to ensure smoother integration of job-seekers
by allowing them to alternate work and training in the enterprise;

- training for employees leading to the certification of higher
professional qualifications;

- measures to upgrade the skills of female staff in the context of female
employees’ overall professional advancement. This aspect is included
in the agreement on the development of professional equality and mixed
employment signed on 31 October 1995 between the Ministries of Labour
and Industry, the Department of Women’s Rights and the plastics
industry federation.

The Department of Women’s Rights has also carried out a study intended to
bring about smoother interaction between general legal provisions and specific
programmes.

In carrying out these actions local partners, including governmental
departments operating locally, are encouraged to commit themselves jointly to
developing forms of vocational training through professional equality contracts,
mixed employment contracts, in line with Objective 4 of the European Social Fund.
The agreement is designed to strengthen collaboration between them.
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The professional equality component signals the enterprise’s intention to
carry out a project jointly with staff representatives and employees. This
enables the Government to mobilize all regular general legal means according to
requirements, and also to provide assistance specific to professional equality.

In January 1997, an appeal for projects was launched at regional and
departmental level, with a view to supporting projects in branches of an activity,
enterprises and institutions that promote access to or the development of skilled
jobs for women. The overall aim was to encourage local partners and local
government offices to develop projects in compliance with the professional
equality objective. Examples might be developing an occupation into a career or
instituting flexible working hours that do not penalize women. An amount of
7 million francs was earmarked for this purpose.

Out of 70 projects, 30 have been approved. Several enterprises are
introducing more flexible working hours and work leading to qualifications, thus
changing the content of jobs in favour of women. Other enterprises have opted for
improving the employability of their female workforce (temporary jobs agency).
Certain branches of activity in large companies are aiming to bring company
strategy into line with the policies on women (in terms of professional mobility).
Finally, some projects address rural conditions, and act as a force for renewal
(production cooperatives).

2.3 Vocational training

The number of women receiving vocational training fell slightly between 1991
and 1996, having risen in the previous period.

Overall, in 1996 women represented 38 per cent (provisional estimate) of the
economically active population taking part in training organized by the State
(excepting public officials), the regions and enterprises. The level had been
37 per cent in 1995 and 40 per cent in 1991.

This decrease is basically due to women’s reduced participation in State-
funded measures.

Women accounted for (see table):

- 46 per cent (provisionally) of those undertaking State-funded training
in 1996 (44 per cent in 1995, 52 per cent in 1991);

- 44 per cent of those in regionally funded training in 1996
(45.9 per cent in 1991);

- 35 per cent of those in training funded by enterprises in 1995
(32.8 per cent in 1991).

General data on women’s participation in vocational training

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Proportion of women among the
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economically active population
who undertook training funded
by the State, the regions and
enterprises (except civil
service training and
apprenticeships) 40% 38.1% 38% 39% 37% 38%

(estimate)

Enterprises

Proportion of women
among those trained 32.8% 34% 35% 35% 35%

Female trainee rate 29.9% 31.2% 32.4% 33% 32.7%

Male trainee rate 34.7% 35% 35.7% 35.6% 36.1%

Regions

Proportion of women
among those taking
in-service vocational
training 45.9% 46.4% 45.3% 45% 45.1% 44%

State

Women’s representation
on State training
programmes 52%* 54.5% 55% 49% 44% 46%

(estimate)

(* estimate based on 65% of total number)

Two trends are thus apparent:

- Regionally funded measures

A slight decrease occurred in the proportion of women among those trained
(44 per cent in 1996 compared with 45.9 per cent in 1991), following an increase
in the previous period.

- In enterprises

The proportion of women among those trained continued to rise slowly, from
32 per cent in 1991 to 35 per cent in 1995.

However, unequal access to training still worked against women: in 1995 the
female trainee rate, i.e. the percentage of female employees in training during
the year, was 32.7 per cent, against a male rate of 34.7 per cent. (In 1991 the
female trainee rate was 29.9 per cent and the male rate 34.7 per cent).
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This inequality of access to vocational training cannot be explained
entirely by the fact that women form the majority in social occupations and in
certain sectors where less in-service vocational training is available.

The gap is mainly caused by large enterprises, which train most employees
and where job renewal is most common.

In 1995, in enterprises with 2,000 employees or more, men’s chances of
undertaking training were 53.2 per cent, and women’s 45.9 per cent; in enterprises
with 10 to 19 employees, the rates were respectively 7.6 per cent and
10.1 per cent.

Measures taken to restore the balance in women’s
participation in vocational training

In order to reach as varied a female public as possible and remove the most
serious obstacles to job commencement or recommencement (lack of qualifications,
preference for areas where competition is strong, little or outdated work
experience, illiteracy, isolation and dependent children, lack of mobility, rural
factors, traditional perceptions), the regional officers for women’s rights,
together with the European Social Fund, are sponsoring programmes with the
following objectives:

- mobilization and pre-qualification across a range of outlets;

- qualification to work in leading industries;

- guidance for women and girls most isolated from employment.

The partial or completed activities undertaken in 1997 (25 on average
per region) were more or less equally divided among these three objectives. The
topic "Broadening professional targets" was the subject of special sessions, or
was defined as a concern that cut across all three categories.

In addition to programmes under the heading "Women’s Rights and the European
Social Fund" carried out in collaboration with many traditional partners under
ordinary legal conditions, there are particular projects and experiments designed
to persuade "ordinary law" to adopt their objectives and methods.

Regional women’s rights officers are finding it increasingly difficult to
respond to a whole section of the female public which finds that "ordinary" legal
measures do not cater for the situations in which they find themselves.

Accordingly, guidance-monitoring activities, before training so as to
facilitate access to it and after training so as to optimize its effects, have
been on the increase compared with the previous two years.

The financial resources to implement this programme, in a shrinking job
market, are limited compared with the demand. The increase in public funding
becomes all the more noticeable in this context. In 1996 the assistance provided
from regular sources amounted to 8,396,311 F, an increase on 1994 and 1995, when
the programme got off to a slow start. This funding enabled 3,600 women to be
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given training and guidance out of the 7,200 affected by this measure, and made it
possible to double the number of interventions (90,750 additional hours).

2.4 Recent decisions in which French judges have taken account of professional
equality

Until recently, the Court of Cassation only very rarely heard cases
involving professional equality; in cases concerning equal pay, in particular, the
Court would conclude that there was no discrimination.

Advances in Community jurisprudence have had an impact on professional
equality.

Such is the case with direct discrimination, especially concerning job
appraisal for a pregnant woman: on 16 July 1998 the Court of Cassation (CNAVTS
[National pension fund for employees] vs. Mme Thibault) invoked article L. 123-1
of the Employment Code in qualifying as direct discrimination a case in which a
collective agreement deprived an employee on maternity leave of her right to have
her work appraised, on the grounds of absence, with the result that she
subsequently missed promotion. This case was referred to another court for a
preliminary ruling and became the subject of a decision of 30 April 1998 by the
Court of Justice of the European Communities (case 136/95).

Likewise, article 119 of the Treaty establishing the European Union has been
the basis for decisions concerning the granting of specific benefits to women only
(allowances paid for a birth or adoption); in their capacity as parents, men have
obtained satisfaction with regard to equal pay (Cass-soc 9/4/96: SA Renault vs.
Chevalier et al.).

The following two decisions are more innovative:

The Court of Cassation has affirmed that equal pay for men and women is an
application of the more general rule: "equal pay for equal work" (C-Cass-29/10/96
Ste Delzongle vs. Ponsole); the decision concerns two executive secretaries
performing comparable duties but paid differently. The female employee, worse
paid, requested that the "equal pay for equal work" principle be applied. The
decision attracted criticism and the anger of heads of enterprises, who feared
that the system of personalized salaries was being called into question. The
interesting aspect of this decision is that the principle of equality is seen as
strongly supportive of the power held by heads of enterprises, who retain the
freedom to fix salaries; however, they must also comply with the principle of
equality.

Likewise, the Court of Cassation has followed the reasoning of the Court of
Justice of the European Communities with regard to indirect discrimination and
proof (Cass-soc. 12/2/97-SARL (Limited liability company)-Usai Mushrooms
vs. Mme Douarre and Mme Daudel). Men were systematically paid more than women
although they had the same grade and coefficient. The employer justified the
difference by claiming that the men’s work needed more strength, as they lifted
boxes of mushrooms, while the women "only sorted them". Having analysed the
situation of both categories (female and male employees), the Court of Cassation
ruled that the criterion of physical strength was not a determining factor
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justifying a difference in pay. Thus, different activities performed by women and
men were considered to be of equal value. Moreover, the burden of proof in
respect of absence or justification of inequality lies with the employer, with the
employee responsible for the complaint of salary discrimination. The Court of
Cassation has thus made a significant innovation that opens the way for women,
whose salaries are still on average 18 per cent lower than men’s, to win in the
courts. Community laws and jurisprudence, although national jurisprudence evolves
slowly, are showing the relevance of anti-discrimination laws; at the instigation
of the judges - the practitioners of law - these instruments are being used to
reduce the gap between the equality principle, or technical equality, and actual
(or material) equality.

Here, equality of opportunity complements equality of treatment. Experience
shows France’s difficulty in progressing from a paternalist concept (cf.
discriminatory clauses, night-work in enterprises) that protects women to an
egalitarian concept that aims to promote women’s interests.

2.5 Measures to tackle sexual harassment in the workplace

As one of the elements in the policy favouring equality between men and
women at work, measures on sexual harassment continue to be implemented by
institutions.

Awareness and information campaigns have been mounted by regional and
departmental women’s rights officers.

The objective is to raise awareness among partners such as the work
inspectorate, trade unions, associations, legal professionals and the constabulary
(gendarmerie). The result has been improved coordination between the various
local partners, which have held symposia and produced leaflets focusing on
prevention.

Also, the Department of Women’s Rights has funded research based on the
European Association’s collection of documents relating to violence committed
against women at work. The initiative resulted in the publication of "Sexual
harassment in France, the lifting of a taboo: 1985-90".

2.6 Balancing family and working life

A successful policy to absorb women into the employment market would be
incomplete if, alongside measures aimed at achieving direct access to or retention
of jobs, it did not also establish machinery responsive to the need to reconcile
personal or family life with working life.

This need is also reflected in the movement to reduce working hours, which
has begun to grow in France since the adoption of a general principles act on the
subject.

These matters are also being considered by the Government and by managers
and labour, in a working group on "Reorganization of working hours and
professional equality" convened by the Higher Council for Professional Equality.
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It has become clear that the reorganization of working hours is an economic
necessity that can also meet employees’ needs for flexibility. Some part-time
situations made possible by the offer of guarantees and the definition of criteria
during collective bargaining processes are discriminatory.

Certain measures identified as better suited to a family policy, such as the
provision of government assistance and services for child-minding and childcare
and the introduction of more flexible parental and family leave, have positive
effects on integration into the job market.

The development of such measures is one of the conditions for achieving
equal opportunity, as long as both men and women benefit.

Lastly, the provision of government assistance is helping people to combine
family and work as a means to improve their working situation.

The assistance covers the costs of child-minding and dependant home-care for
single parents and women in difficulty who wish to undergo training or have access
to an assistance contract. The purpose of the funding is to encourage women’s
training.

2.7 Protection for pregnant women

In 1993, Parliament acted to strengthen protection for pregnant women at
work by reversing the burden of proof.

Since 27 January 1993 the law has allowed pregnant employees to absent
themselves from work in order to undergo compulsory medical examinations, without
incurring any loss of remuneration.

A pregnant woman is protected on recruitment: the employer may not use
pregnancy as grounds for non-recruitment. The employee is not required to reveal
her pregnancy at the time of recruitment. In the event of a dispute, the employer
must inform the judge of all the factors motivating his decision.

In addition, a number of collective agreements provide for the
reorganization of working hours and break-times.

Maternity leave and adoption leave

Law No. 94-629 of 25 July 1994, known as the family law, extended the period
of maternity and adoption leave available in the event of a multiple birth.

Total leave Prenatal Post-natal
Types of pregnancy in weeks period period

Beneficiary or 16 6(1) 10
household has
less than
2 children
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Multiple Beneficiary or 26 8(1)(2) 18
birth household already
expected has 2 children or

beneficiary has
already had 2
children born viable

Twins expected 34 12(1)(3) 22

Triplets (or more) expected 46 24(1) 22

(1) In a case of illness confirmed by medical certificate, prenatal rest can be
extended by up to 2 weeks.

(2) The prenatal period can be increased by a maximum of 2 weeks. The
post-natal period is reduced accordingly.

(3) The prenatal period can be increased by a maximum of 4 weeks. The
post-natal period is reduced accordingly.

The daily maternity benefit is equal to basic daily earnings calculated on
the basis of the salary received for the last three months before the start of
maternity leave. There is a net monthly ceiling.

Daily benefits are exempt from social security contributions. They have
been subject to income tax since 1 January 1996.

Since 1995, parents who adopt a child abroad without using a charitable
organization have been entitled to adoption leave. For adoption of siblings,
leave can be extended to 22 weeks.

An adoption allowance is paid on the arrival in the home of one or more
children who have been adopted or fostered prior to adoption, for a maximum period
of 21 months. The amount is 964 francs per month.

2.8 New family rights relating to work:

(a) The law of 25 July 1994 offered all employees the right to parental leave,
regardless of the number of people working in the enterprise

Parental leave, which is taken either in the form of a suspension of
contract or as part-time work (less than 32 hours per week) may be extended by a
year beyond the child’s third birthday or the date of the adopted child’s arrival
in the home, in case of illness, accident or serious disability.

The employee may continue to receive vocational in-service training during
parental leave or periods of part-time work.

When a child who is adopted or fostered prior to adoption is aged over three
months but under 16 years, the parental leave or part-time work may not exceed one
year counted from arrival in the home. These provisions are applicable to
employees and civil servants.
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The family law of July 1994 introduced a new set of measures intended to
reconcile the family and working lives of parents with young children.

(b) Extension of the parental care allowance (APE) to the second child

This provision entered into force on 1 July 1994 for children born after
that date. Until that point, the allowance was paid to one or other of the
parents who stopped working in order to look after the children following the
birth of the third. The new APE, amounting at the full rate to 2,990 francs
per month, is granted as of the second child, provided there is proof that the
beneficiary has worked for at least two of the previous five years.

There are two complementary measures:

- a partial APE paid to part-time workers;

- the possibility of combining two partial APEs if each member of the
couple works part-time. In this case, the total amount of the two APEs
may not exceed the full-rate APE. Two rates have been set for partial
APEs: 1,978 francs per month for a professional activity (or paid
training) lasting no longer than 50 per cent of the legal working week,
and 1,495 francs per month for an activity lasting between 50 per cent
and 80 per cent of the legal working week.

The incentive effect of the new APE as compared with women’s previous
withdrawal from the workplace is clear8 (99 per cent of the beneficiaries are
women). According to the statistics, the number of economically active mothers
with a second child aged from 6 to 17 months fell by 26 per cent between
December 1994 and December 1995. It is estimated that over a third of the
economically active women who gave birth to a second child after July 1994 stopped
working or looking for work and received the APE.

APE at the partial rate has been paid to 20 per cent of the total number of
families with two children who receive APE.

The latest figures on APE beneficiaries from the CNAF (National Family
Allowance Fund) date from November 1997:

Total number of beneficiaries: 463 549 (100%)

Women 453 351 (97.8%)
Men 8 344 (1.8%)

Couples working part-time who
receive partial APE 1 854 (0.4%)

(c) Leave to care for a sick child

8 Data based on statistics prepared by the forecasting office of CNAF
(National family allowance fund); (December 1995 national register of family
allowance beneficiaries).
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The law on the family of 25 July 1994 legalized child sickness leave. This
is unpaid, and up to three days per year may be taken (child must be aged under 16
years). It may be extended to five days if the child in question is aged under
one year or if the employee has responsibility for at least three children aged
less than 16 years.

(d) Right to work part-time if a child is seriously ill

The law on the family establishes employees’ right to work part-time in the
event of a child’s illness, accident or serious disability. In the first
instance, the part-time work lasts up to six months, and it may then be extended
once for a further six months.

(e) In the civil service, the right to work part-time has been introduced for
national and local officials and hospital workers, in two situations:

- from each birth until the child’s third birthday, or on each adoption
until three years have passed since the child’s arrival in the home.

- caring for a spouse, dependent child or elderly relative who either has
a disability requiring the presence of a third person, or has suffered
an accident or serious illness.

2.9 Improvements in child-care

In a recent information document, Child-care for ages 0-6 (Key figures
1997), the CNAF presents the latest statistics on home and community child-care
options and on public spending for this purpose.

Children under 3 years of age

Out of the 3.1 million children in this age group, half are looked after by
a parent at home (most often the mother). In 40 per cent of cases, the parent
receives a parental care allowance on the basis of a second child and previous
work.

Thirteen per cent of children under three are looked after in the homes of
approved mothers’ helpers. The parents receive an AFEAMA allowance (Family
allowance for employing an approved mothers’ helper) paid by the Family Allowance
Fund (CAF).

Nine per cent of this age group attends nurseries subsidized by the CAF.

Lastly, 26 per cent of this age group are looked after outside the family
home without any grant from public funds (i.e. by family or neighbours). In
addition, about 250,000 children under three start school each year, representing
about one third of those old enough to do so.

Children between 3 and 6 years of age
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Half of the children in this age group are looked after at home by their
mothers on their return from school.

A total of 268,000 children are looked after in Wednesday and/or after-
school recreation centres.

Mothers’ helpers care for 152,000.

Domestic employees look after 50,000 (1 per cent) in the parental home.

A total of 650,000 children (30 per cent) do not receive care outside school
hours.

A wide range of child-care options

(1) Day nurseries: There are currently 199,000 places for children under
three.

In the past 15 years, new places have been created at the rate of 6,400
a year. Overall, in the past three years there have been around 5/6 places
per 100 births.

(2) Mothers’ helpers: 328,500.

Mothers’ helpers are approved by the maternal and child welfare services of
the General Council to look after small numbers of children.

It is estimated that around 482,000 children could be looked after in the
homes of mothers’ helpers, an average 1.96 children per helper.

(3) Drop-in nurseries: 64,000 places

In the past 15 years, an average of 2,700 new places have been created each
year. These facilities operate in such a way that one place is estimated to serve
an average of 5 children. In total, around 323,000 children from 0 to 6 years of
age are looked after each year in drop-in nurseries.

(4) Nursery schools:

The figures show that 2.5 million children from 2 to 6 years of age attend
the 19,269 nursery schools in France.

(5) Kindergartens: 12,000 places.

(6) Care outside school hours:

In the under-6 age group, 278,000 children are looked after in recreation
centres (without accommodation) on Wednesdays and/or after school.

(7) The child-care pact
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Child-care pacts, launched in 1988, are at the forefront of the overall
policy established by the CAF and the communes, and sometimes other partners, as a
replacement for day nursery pacts, which had not been as successful as expected.
Under pacts signed with communes, the CAF co-funds some of the latters’ child-care
for children aged less than 6 years. This policy is no longer concerned simply
with creating nursery places; it promotes and supports the extension or creation
of multipurpose facilities that combine community day nurseries with drop-in
nurseries, play-centres, emergency facilities covering sickness, out-of-school
activities, parent/child premises ("maisons vertes" or "maisons ouvertes") and,
finally, facilities for teams of mothers’ helpers (information desks, interview
and meeting rooms for mothers’ helpers and parents). Since the late 1980s, the
number of places at small and multipurpose facilities has continued to grow
alongside traditional facilities.

The pacts signed since 1988 in France and since 1991 in Overseas Departments
have led to an 11 per cent improvement (results as at 31/12/96) in meeting the
needs of the signatory communes. Over 4,000 communes have signed pacts to date.
The vast majority have fewer than 10,000 inhabitants. In 1995, the "child"
component of the programme contributed an average of 320 francs for each child
living in an area covered by a pact.

(8) The home child-care allowance

The home child-care allowance, established in 1987, is intended for parents
who employ someone at home to look after at least one child under three (law of 29
December 1986). It used to equal the amount of social security contributions paid
for one (or more) employees up to a ceiling of 2,000 francs per month. In 1992, a
system was introduced whereby the allowance was paid directly each quarter to
URSAAF (body responsible for collection and payment of social security and family
benefits) by the CAF. Under the law on the family of 25 July 1994, the allowance
was raised to the level of the total social security contributions (by employer
and employee) relating to a full-time job paying the statutory minimum wage:
4,729 francs per month as at 1 January 1997. It is also available at half-rate to
families with children between 3 and 6 years of age.

In all, the CAF offices spend over 25 thousand million francs per year on
care facilities for young children. The disbursements by the CAF’s family branch
in 1996 were as follows (in francs):

Total for day nurseries 2.6 thousand million

Other facilities
(multipurpose, drop-in) 528 million

Recreation centres with
no accommodation
(under 6 years of age) 316 million

Child-care pact 820 million

Grants to employ mothers’
helpers (AFEAMA) 7.9 thousand million (1997)
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Home child-care allowance 2.1 thousand million (1997)

Parental care allowance 16.6 thousand million (1997)

ARTICLE 12

(Health)

Life expectancy is now 82 years for women and 74 years for men.

At all ages, mortality is higher among men, especially between 15 and
34 years. The difference in mortality is found for most diseases.

Three quarters of female deaths concern women aged 75 and over; the most
frequent causes of death are, in descending order, respiratory diseases, cancer
and accidents (falls).

According to the latest figures published by the Higher Board for Public
Health, cancer ranks as the second most common cause of death in France, behind
cardiovascular ailments, and as the most common cause of premature death before
the age of 65.

Breast cancer is the most prevalent type of cancer among women, with 25,000
new cases per year, and it causes most cancer deaths among women aged from 45 to
54 years: 10,000 (20%) of all the deaths due to malignant tumours in 1996.

International experience has shown that systematic screening can reduce
mortality risk by 30 per cent among women aged from 50 to 69 years.

In France, 20 Departments currently regularly screen 170,000 women,
representing one third of the population at risk.

An evaluation of the results from five Departments, carried out in 1997 by
the Ministry of Health, shows there is insufficient coverage for the oldest women
in the age group concerned, as well as for women with a family history of breast
cancer. This study also noted that radiologists must be given better training in
the delicate and error-prone technique of interpreting mammograms.

The National Steering Committee for Breast Cancer Screening was set up in
1994 to examine ways of bringing screening into wider use.

At the moment there is no effective mass screening system available for
cervical cancer, which affects between five and six thousand women and leads to
2,000 deaths per year.

Under the current system of cervical smear testing for cancer, women whose
last smear was normal are seen every three years. To be effective, the system
must be better organized and must target women aged between 20 and 65. This would
be expensive to implement, and is thus a matter of public health policy.

1. Births in France
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A new Government plan on perinatal health, comprising 16 measures, was
introduced in 1994.

Its objective is to improve the monitoring of pregnant women and those who
have just given birth by providing information, encouraging greater
responsibility, introducing specific measures for disadvantaged groups, and making
health professionals aware of the importance of monitoring pregnancies.

A compulsory medical examination in the seventh month of pregnancy,
conducted at a public health facility, was introduced in order to reduce the
number of women who never have a prenatal consultation.

Provision was made to improve the information available in the perinatal
sphere through the introduction of regular surveys on morbidity and medical
practice relating to pregnancy and birth.

In this connection, in January 1995 a national survey was held, with results
comparable to those of the previous survey carried out by INSERM (National
Institute of Health and Medical Research) in 1981.

A comparison between the two surveys confirms certain trends: women
continue to have children later (12 per cent of births involve mothers aged over
35 years), out-of-wedlock births are becoming more frequent, and the proportion of
women living alone at the time of birth is up by 2 per cent.

The number of prenatal visits increased considerably, with 73 per cent of
women making more than the regulation seven visits needed for a normal pregnancy.
However, it should be noted that pregnancy monitoring still varies according to
the woman’s resources. The use of ultrasound scanning has increased (only 0.3%
did not receive it).

The later survey found that more women attended prenatal classes and that
birth practices had changed, with epidurals being used in 49 per cent of births
compared with only 4 per cent in 1981.

An increase in the number of hospital births was accompanied by a reduction
in the average length of stay.

Finally, the survey confirmed the increase in tobacco use by pregnant women
(a quarter of women smoked in the last three months of pregnancy compared with 15%
in 1981).

2. Contraceptive practices

For over a decade, contraceptive practice in France has been characterized
by the widespread use of the contraceptive pill, together with relatively frequent
use of IUDs (intrauterine devices) by women aged over 35. The latest available
data confirm these trends (survey conducted in March-April 1994 by INED (National
Demographic Research Institute) and INSEE (National Institute of Economic and
Statistical Information)).

By March 1994, more than two thirds of women aged between 20 and 44 used a
contraceptive.
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The pill was easily most popular, accounting for 41 per cent of users; the
greatest proportion of users was in the 20-24 age group (58%), after which there
is a steady decline.

Intrauterine devices were in second place, used by 16 per cent of the total,
although the age pattern is different, with a clear majority of users aged between
35 and 44 (around 27% of that age group as a whole).

Other methods lag far behind, with the condom (5%) slightly ahead of regular
abstinence (4%), and withdrawal, the method most favoured by French couples in the
1960s, now practised by only 2-3 per cent.

Following numerous AIDS awareness campaigns, condoms have come to be used
widely, particularly by the young and people outside couples, as a temporary
expedient at the beginning of a relationship (43% in 1993 compared with 8% in
1987). The pill is often not used until months later when the relationship is
stable.

The great majority of the other women not using contraceptives at the time
of the survey were nonetheless not at risk of unwanted pregnancy.

Some (4%) had been sterilized (in over two out of three cases the operation
had - at least partly - been done as a contraceptive measure); this was the
situation of 13 per cent of women aged 40-44 and 22 per cent aged 45-49 in that
cohort.

Others knew themselves to be sterile, or pregnant, or were trying to
conceive or had no partner. These last three groups comprised mostly younger
women. Finally, less than 3 per cent of all women of reproductive age did not fit
into any of the above-mentioned categories and, at the same time, said they did
not wish to have children.

In France, voluntary sterilization has no legal status. It does not appear
in the Civil Code or the Penal Code. It is done on prescription, most often at
the initiative of doctors.

A new option: the "morning-after" pill

Since 4 January 1999 "Tetragynon", a contragestive medicine for use in
emergencies, otherwise known as the morning-after pill, has been available on
prescription at pharmacies.

A ministerial decree of 27 May 1999 authorized the sale in pharmacies of a
second such product, "Norlevo", with no prescription required.

Norlevo is effective in 85 per cent of cases, being better tolerated by the
body. There are no contra-indications.

The marketing of these two medicines is intended to prevent a large number
of the abortions and unwanted pregnancies resulting from unprotected sexual
relations (broken condom, forgotten pill, etc.)

Most of the women affected are young and sexually inexperienced.
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However, all women are potentially involved, since more than one third of
women between the ages of 20 and 49 use no contraceptive, while others admit to
having forgotten to take their pill at least once.

This easy access to "afterthought contraception" should help solve the
particular problems that arise when medical help is not available: during
weekends, holidays and periods of travel.

A national information campaign on contraception will be conducted from
October 1999 to December 2000.

This will be a general campaign targeting particular categories such as
young people and socially and economically fragile groups. It will include TV and
radio spots, inserts in young people’s and girls’ publications, a telephone advice
line available throughout the period, and activities run by local teams of
organizers.

Eight million leaflets on contraception will be distributed throughout
France at events held for young people.

3. Voluntary termination of pregnancy

The adoption of Law No. 93-121 of 27 January 1993, whose article 37 makes
"interference with IVG" (voluntary termination of pregnancy) an offence under the
Public Health Code, put an end to a situation in which anti-IVG groups were
mounting demonstrations that interrupted the operation of IVG centres.

The law does not bar the right to demonstrate. It simply aims to arrest and
punish persons who, by their actions, attempt to prevent the operation of IVG
centres. For this purpose, articles L. 162-15 and L. 162-15.1 of the Public
Health Code impose a penalty of imprisonment for a period between two months and
two years, and a fine of between 2,000 and 30,000 francs, or one of these
penalties alone, for the action of preventing or attempting to prevent an IVG;
they also allow any association whose registration pre-dates the incident by at
least five years, and whose statutory objectives cover the protection of women’s
rights to contraception and abortion, to bring a complaint.

In 1994, after a resurgence in activities designed to prevent the legal
functioning of IVG centres, the Minister of Health and Urban Affairs sent a
circular to the prefects of regions and departments, reminding them of the
provisions of article L. 162-15 and stating that prosecutions must be brought
accordingly.

Article 38 of the law of 27 January 1993 removed the penalty that had
applied to women who performed an IVG on themselves.

RU-486 or miphepristone: medicinal abortion

RU-486 was first marketed in 1989. It is effective in 98 per cent of cases,
does not require hospitalization and causes little physical discomfort.

A voluntary termination of pregnancy can be performed by means of medicine
administered orally during the first five weeks of pregnancy or seven weeks of
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amenorrhoea. The technique is not advised for women over 35 who smoke or those
with current or previous cardiovascular problems.

The Minister for Employment and Solidarity and the Minister of Health have
commissioned a report on IVG in France, with a view to determining the current
situation.

The report, written by Professor Israel Nisand, states that although the law
of 1975 concerning IVG is generally well applied, there are still some problems
deriving mainly from inconsistencies in application. He emphasizes that the
public-sector response, especially in large cities, is poor both in quantity
(difficulties in recruiting professionals, imposition of IVG quotas) and quality
(inappropriate care sometimes given, shortage of medicinal IVG).

According to Professor Nisand, certain legal constraints are negatively
affecting the patients least able to help themselves, examples being long waiting
periods, and the requirement of parental consent for minors.

Access to IVG in the public sector is still uncertain, and matters may
become worse in the next few years if IVG is not made a normal part of the
services offered by public gynaecology and obstetrics units.

The report also puts forward a number of practical proposals for improving
the application of the law on IVG. Some of these concern the organization and
status of IVG centres. Others concern legal waiting times, parental consent for
minors, and access to IVG for foreign women who have been resident in France less
than three months. Mention is also made of the need to strengthen the training of
nursing and reception staff.

Finally, the report advocates a number of preventive and informative
measures aimed at young men and women.

4. Women and AIDS

Unlike HIV-positive women, those with AIDS have been exhaustively
documented. From the beginning of the epidemic until 30 September 1994,
5,230 women have been found to have AIDS compared with 26,948 men. The proportion
of women among newer cases has increased constantly, from 11 per cent in 1985 to
20 per cent in 1993.

The two main modes of infection among women with AIDS are drug addiction and
sexual contamination. Transmission through drug addiction is diminishing, while
sexual transmission is on the increase (respectively 37% and 43% of new AIDS cases
diagnosed in 1993). Finally, among the women who have developed AIDS in recent
years, less than 10 per cent had been contaminated by a blood transfusion given
prior to 1985.

Diagnosis of AIDS occurs at an average age of 35 among women, and 37 among
men. Over three quarters of these women are in the 20-39 age group. Method of
contamination varies with age; on average, drug addicts are 30 years of age at
diagnosis, women infected sexually are 35, and those infected by blood
transfusions are 49.
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These statistics show that women are becoming more vulnerable to
contamination, for a variety of biological, social, cultural and economic reasons.

The risk of mother-foetus transmission has been reduced to 5 per cent thanks
to treatment available to the mother.

AIDS is still a public health problem. In this context, a Ministry of
National Education circular of 15 April 1996 entitled "AIDS prevention in schools:
sex education" introduced compulsory sex education sessions, lasting a minimum of
two hours, for pupils in the fourth and third years of vocational colleges and
technical schools.

In November 1997, the Ministry of Health held a symposium entitled "Women
and HIV infection in Europe", which addressed all the problems relating to HIV.
The objectives were to review the situation and set priorities.

Very soon afterwards three films were made. The first concerned the
epidemic and women, the second gave the women’s groups most closely involved an
opportunity to express their views, and the third concerned the events at the
symposium. At the same time, two brochures were produced, the first in liaison
with the National Centre for Information on Women and the Family, and the second
aimed at women over 40 in particular. Also, the Ministry of Health funded
activities for women, called AIDES and SIDA.INFO.SERVICE, which were implemented
by associations.

The problem today is how to make the associations involved with AIDS more
aware of women’s problems, while incorporating AIDS prevention into the activities
of women’s associations.

Following the symposium, the French family planning movement was asked to
become a partner in developing and implementing the first programme of prevention
aimed at women.

5. Medical reproductive assistance and prenatal diagnosis

Medical reproductive assistance, based on in vitro fertilization and embryo
transfer techniques, is now well developed and has attracted a large number of
couples who could not otherwise have had children. Likewise, the techniques used
in biological prenatal diagnosis have made it possible to diagnose a growing
number of diseases in the womb. The diversity of these techniques and the ethical
problems they pose, particularly in cases concerning gametes donated by a third
party, require a more clearly defined legal framework.

That need was met, after lengthy consideration, by law No. 94-654 of
29 July 1994 concerning the donation and use of body parts and products, medical
reproductive assistance and prenatal diagnosis. This law is due to be revised,
after evaluation by the Parliamentary Office for Evaluation of Science and
Technology Options, by 1999 at the latest.

(a) Medical reproductive assistance

This form of assistance was used to produce 16,500 births between 1986 and
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1996. The average annual number of births produced by all such techniques is now
about 4,500.

Article L. 152-2 of the Public Health Code, introduced by law No. 94-654 of
29 July 1994 concerning the donation and use of body parts and products, medical
reproductive assistance, and prenatal diagnosis, stipulates the following:

"Medical reproductive assistance is designed to respond to a couple’s
request to become parents.

Its aim is to correct medically diagnosed infertility. It may also be used
to prevent transmission to the child of a particularly serious disease.

The man and woman forming the couple must be alive, of child-bearing age,
married or able to provide proof of at least two years of shared existence, and
must consent in advance to embryo transfer or insemination."

The law distinguishes between medical reproductive assistance within a
couple and that involving a third party donor; the latter may be performed only as
a last resort when the former has failed (art. L. 152-6 of the Public Health
Code).

As an exceptional measure, when every other medical option has been
exhausted, the law allows a couple to receive a surplus embryo from another couple
who have given their consent in writing. A Council of State decree must state the
conditions under which the procedure took place. A child born through a donation
procedure is protected from refusal of paternity by the Civil Code. Surrogate
motherhood is illegal.

(b) Prenatal diagnosis

The law of 29 July 1994 defines the purposes of prenatal diagnosis.
According to article L. 162-16 of the Public Health Code:

"Prenatal diagnosis concerns medical practices designed to detect a
particularly serious defect in the embryo or foetus in the womb. It must be
preceded by genetic medical counselling."

The same article then subjects to ministerial authorization the practice of
cytogenetic and biological analysis for the purpose of prenatal diagnosis.
However, clinical prenatal diagnostic processes such as ultrasound scans remain
free of such restriction.

Finally, article L. 162-16 provides for the establishment of
pluridisciplinary prenatal diagnosis centres. Moreover, under law of 1994 a
doctor practising in a pluridisciplinary prenatal diagnosis centre must certify
that a voluntary termination of pregnancy has been carried out for health reasons
based on the strong probability that the child would have been born with a defect
such as those described in article L. 162-12 of the Public Health Code (art. 13
amending art. L. 162-12 of the Public Health Code on voluntary termination of
pregnancy for health reasons) or, in the case of in vitro fertilization, that
biological diagnosis based on cells removed from an embryo in vitro indicates a
strong possibility of the child being born with a particularly serious genetic
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condition recognized as incurable at the time of diagnosis (art. L. 162-17 of the
Public Health Code).

Under the terms of Decree No. 97-578 of 28 May 1997 concerning
pluridisciplinary prenatal diagnosis centres, the centres approved by the Ministry
of Health are intended to provide skilled clinical and biological services, not
only for pregnant women on the basis of direct access but also for doctors having
difficulty making a prenatal diagnosis. The centres must also provide training in
prenatal diagnosis.

Decree No. 95-559 of 6 May 1995 concerning cytogenetic and biological
analysis used for prenatal diagnosis in utero provides that genetic counselling
must be given before samples are taken, and that the pregnant woman must give
written consent to the proposed tests.

Whether the medical assistance is provided for reproduction or for prenatal
diagnosis, in order to ensure quality control the law makes the establishments
concerned subject to a system of ministerial authorization (regulating the
arrangements already in place), with designated practitioners in the centres being
held responsible for what is done. Approved establishments must submit an annual
report of activities to the Ministry of Health.

6. Sexual mutilation

According to a recent survey conducted by one of the French associations
best informed about female sexual mutilation, "Women for the abolition of sexual
mutilation and other practices harmful to women’s and children’s health" (GAMS),
this practice affects 30,000 women and young girls in France, most of whom come
from sub-Saharan Africa.

In 1992, the Île de France Regional Delegation on Women’s Rights brought
together associations with 10 years experience of preventive activities in the
field in order to produce a source of information intended for mass distribution.
In 1994, a booklet entitled "We protect our girls" was made nationally available,
together with a poster.

Since Law No. 92-683 of 22 July 1992, reforming the general provisions of
the Penal Code, entered into force on 1 January 1994, the new Penal Code has made
duress leading to mutilation illegal and subject to severe punishment (arts. 222-9
and 222-10). If the victim is a child under 15, the maximum penalty is a prison
term of 15 years, or 20 years if the offence has been committed by parents or
grandparents.

The same year, a circular on the integration of immigrants (Circ. DPM 94/42
of 19 December 1994) ensured that prevention of sexual mutilation was included in
the action plans of the departments with immigrants (Île de France, Nord, Oise,
Bouches du Rhône, Rhône, Seine Maritime and Eure).

Some departmental committees concerned with violence against women have set
up working sub-groups to address the problem of sexual mutilation.
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At the same time, specialized associations have provided training on the
medical, legal, social, psychological and ethnological aspects for professionals
coming into direct contact with the population concerned.

Finally, a large number of documents have been produced at the initiative of
the Department of Women’s Rights and some associations: information booklets,
videos, training programmes, audio-cassettes in five African languages, etc.

The Department of Women’s Rights continues to provide funding for the
associations and socio-medical teams operating in this sphere, examples being CAMS
(Committee for the abolition of sexual mutilation) and the above-mentioned GAMS.

Recent legal developments

A policy of prevention combined with legal action has brought about a sharp
decrease in sexual mutilation.

The legal action has two main aspects:

- intervention by the children’s judge, who can institute protective
measures if plans to perform a circumcision in France or abroad are
brought to his/her attention;

- punitive measures after a circumcision is reported.

It has been recognized that the publicity given to the trials of female
practitioners of circumcision, and of the parents, has made the doctors, social
interest groups and families involved more aware of the need to end the practice
of sexual mutilation.

In February 1999, a trial that took place at the Paris Assize Court,
triggered by a complaint made by a girl circumcised as a small child, caused a
great stir. She brought an action against the woman who had performed the
circumcision and her own mother, who was flanked by 24 other parents identified
from the practitioner’s address book which the police had confiscated.

Forty-eight victims of child circumcision were identified, and for the first
time the Assize Court awarded damages and interest as compensation for injury
(80,000 francs for each child circumcised).

The woman who had performed the circumcisions was sentenced to eight years
in prison, the girl’s mother to two years, and the other parents received between
three and five years of suspended sentences.

The trial gave most of the victims old enough to express themselves the
opportunity to state their desire for justice, being fully aware of the injury
they had suffered in the name of a tradition which they wished to see disappear.

7. Elderly women

On 1 January 1996, France had 6,804,660 female inhabitants over 60 years of
age, of whom 2,424,151 were over 75.
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On that date women over 75 years of age accounted for 6 per cent of the
total population, compared with 4 per cent for men. These trends are set to
continue in the future.

French women have the second longest life expectancy in the world (82 in
1996). Although their life expectancy is longer, women have more years of poor
health than men. Women’s longevity also brings other problems relating to
dependence and solitude.

Forty-five per cent of women are already widowed by the age of 60.

Only 60 per cent of women between 60 and 69 years of age live in a couple,
compared with 82 per cent of men of that age.

Forty-eight per cent of women over 75 live alone.

It is estimated that, after the age of 65, women live alone for more than
half of their remaining years.

Women’s over-consumption of psychotropic medicines is an indication of the
psychological difficulties their isolation causes.

In the past 30 years, the number of people living in institutions has
increased. Today, 7 per cent of women over 65 do so, compared with 5.9 per cent
in 1968.

Moreover, certain health problems related directly to ageing, such as
osteoporosis, affect one quarter of women by the age of 60 and two thirds by the
age of 70. The incidence of hip fractures is twice as high among women as among
men, and after 60 it increases exponentially with age.

Once the ovaries stop secreting estrogen with the onset of menopause, bone
loss accelerates as a function of age. Thanks to hormone replacement therapy, the
risk of bone fractures can be reduced by half, the risk of spinal curvature by
three quarters, and that of heart attack by 50 per cent.

Since 1995, a series of measures to tackle ageing and dependence have been
introduced, or soon will be. They serve a triple purpose:

- prevention of diseases whose frequency increases with age;

- fair treatment and improved quality of life for the elderly and their
care-givers;

- improved training in gerontology and more support for research on the
ageing process.

Disease prevention

Among the problems for which it is possible to take preventive measures
aimed at improving women’s health, the General Directorate for Health is
concentrating its efforts on the following:
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Osteoporosis, walking difficulties and loss of balance, falls, and
nutritional disorders (all of which can lead to fractures).

A government initiative on osteoporosis is about to be submitted to the
Secretary of State for Health. The objective of this public health programme is
to reduce by 25 per cent, in 10 years, the number of fractures due to osteoporosis
sustained by women aged over 60. The programme is based on recommendations
derived from the collective expertise of INSERM: "Osteoporosis: strategies for
prevention and treatment", commissioned by the General Directorate for Health and
published in 1977. The three main priorities of the programme are:

- To provide health professionals with training in the prevention and
care of osteoporosis and its effects;

- To provide information on osteoporosis and its effects for the benefit
of (a) different age groups among the population, and (b) the media and
other outlets;

- To evaluate osteoporosis screening campaigns and improve
epidemiological knowledge of osteoporosis and its effects.

In terms of the progress made on health and social concerns, the situation
of elderly women has already evolved and will continue to do so. In the course of
a long life, women are still more likely than men to suffer gradual weakening and
disability. In the future, certain ailments could be minimized or eliminated
through prevention, or made more bearable by other means of assistance. Other
deficiencies or diseases that appear with age, such as Alzheimer’s disease, are
not unavoidable and affect only a small minority of the population.

In recent years much research has been devoted to the idea of setting up
assessment centres for the elderly, with the particular aim of diagnosing
Alzheimer’s disease early. They would be centres of expertise, located in
hospitals and run by multidisciplinary teams comprising geriatricians,
psychologists and social workers, and able to call in other specialists directly.
Set up jointly by hospitals and municipalities, they would be able to offer
considerable assistance to general practitioners, who often lack the resources to
deal with these problems.

It seems that elderly women’s health is also conditioned by their past and
present lifestyle and by their attitudes to work and private life. Their
psychological balance, and thus their adaptability, appears to have a greater
bearing on a healthy old age than the ups and downs of their life.

8. Violence against women

Detailed information on violence against women is not available as such. It
is difficult to define exactly, since this is a complex concept encompassing many
factors: rape, incest, marital violence, sexual harassment, and others. Also,
many victims do not report offences for a variety of reasons (fear, pressure from
people around them, ignorance of procedures, concern that their children will be
taken away from them).
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For marital violence, 17,000 complaints were made in 1995, not counting
Paris (sources: Interior and Defence Ministries).

With regard to rape, the police record over 6,000 offences annually.

It should be noted that in the cities over 16,000 acts of violence against
women are brought to police attention every year and that, in some highly
urbanized areas, marital violence accounts for over half the emergency calls.

Although these numbers are rising, it is difficult to draw the conclusion
that violence is on the increase. Mainly because of the information campaigns
conducted regularly by the authorities and the support provided for women by the
associations, the proportion of victims who report violence is going up all the
time.

Marital violence

Law No. 92-684 of 22 July 1992, which reforms the provisions of the Penal
Code relating to the punishment of crimes and offences against the person, makes
specific provision for violence committed "by the spouse or partner of the
victim". Articles 222-7 et seq. penalize violence against persons, and the
personality of the perpetrator (spouse or partner) can be taken as a circumstance
entailing possible aggravation of the penalties applicable to these offences. It
should be noted that any violence committed by a spouse or partner is now an
offence, whatever the resulting incapacity for work.

These provisions entered into force in 1994.

French law thus clearly condemns marital violence on principle: assessment
of the injury suffered (appraisal being very subjective) has no bearing on the
status of the offence, although it may affect the severity of the penalty.

With the application of the new Penal Code since 1994 has come a systematic
increase in the penalties for violence committed by a spouse or partner. Recently,
an interministerial circular concerning measures to combat violence against women
within a couple was signed by the Ministers of Employment and Solidarity, Justice,
Interior, and Defence.

Sexual violence

The main new development has been adoption of the Law of 17 June 1998
concerning prevention and punishment of sexual offences and protection of minors.

This law introduced: (a) a new additional penalty for perpetrators of
sexual offences; (b) the status of minor as victim and (c) increased penalties for
sexual interference with minors.

(a) A new additional penalty: socio-judicial monitoring of perpetrators of
sexual offences

On leaving prison, the perpetrators of sexual offences may now be made
subject to surveillance and a care order, if sanctioned by expert opinion.
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This penalty may not to be executed in prison, whatever the cause of
incarceration. The law nevertheless provides the convicted person with an
incentive to begin treatment upon detention: if he refuses treatment, he loses
any reductions on additional penalties.

Detention must take place in a special establishment that provides suitable
medical and psychological monitoring.

Under the law, a coordinating physician is responsible for implementation of
a care order.

The convicted person must satisfy the judge responsible for application of
the sentence that he has complied with his obligations and followed his treatment.
In the event of non-compliance, the same judge may order his imprisonment.

To facilitate the task of identifying and locating perpetrators of sexual
offences, a national database containing the genetic imprints of convicted
offenders has been set up.

(b) Introduction of the status of minor as victim: the main points

An ad hoc administrator must be appointed when the protection of a minor’s
interests is not fully assured by his legal representatives.

The hearing of evidence from a minor may be recorded so as to spare him the
traumatic experience of repeating details of the ill treatment he has suffered.

Certain associations are allowed to institute a civil action to defend or
assist abused children.

A third party may be present when a victimized minor gives evidence, to
assist him: this may be a psychologist or physician, a member of the family, or
an ad hoc guardian.

In the case of certain offences against a minor, a decision to take no
further action must be accompanied by written justification and notification.

Minors may have to undergo medical and psychological examination in order to
determine the nature and extent of the injury they have suffered.

The cost of treatment necessitated by this brutality may be reimbursed in
full from public health insurance funds.

All these measures bring France into compliance with its international
commitments, such as the Convention for the Suppression of the Traffic in Persons
and of the Exploitation of the Prostitution of Other Persons of 2 December 1949,
the European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms of 4 November 1950, articles 34 and 36 of the International Convention on
the Rights of the Child of 20 November 1989 relating to protection against sexual
exploitation, kidnapping, sale or trafficking of children, and any form of
exploitation and, more recently, the declaration and plan of action adopted by a
large number of States, including France, at the Stockholm Congress.
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(c) Strengthening of penalties for sexual interference with minors: new
statutes creating offences

It is forbidden to supply minors with certain kinds of material in digital
form: particularly video cassettes and discs, or electronic games, etc. In the
event of non-compliance, the penalty is one year in prison and a fine of 100,000
francs, and 2 years imprisonment and a fine of 200,000 francs if fraud is
involved.

A special offence of "hazing" (group intimidation of an individual) has been
established: "where a person is induced, against his will or not, to submit to or
commit humiliating or degrading acts at events or meetings held in schools or
socio-educational establishments" (six months imprisonment and a 50,000 francs
fine). When a hazing offence occurs, the criminal liability of legal persons
(such as former pupils’ associations, educational establishments, travel agencies,
etc.) may be invoked.

Measures against sexual tourism have been strengthened, mainly by
introducing the possibility of holding legal persons accountable; an example might
be the institution of proceedings against travel agencies in connection with
procuring or sexual tourism.

Rape is punishable by 15 to 30 years in prison, depending on the
circumstances. The time limit for reporting an offence has been increased to
10 years after the age of majority for rape committed on minors by a relative or
person in authority.

The number of convictions for wilful assault between spouses or partners was
4,677 in 1996, the latest year on which the criminal records office has figures.
Between 1994 and 1996 the total increased six fold.

The increase is due to the new definitions applied to these acts since 1994
under the New Penal Code. It is noteworthy that the largest increase (600%)
concerns cases of wilful violence followed by less than eight days of complete
incapacity for work.

(a) Regulations defining State action: ministerial circulars

Following the two ministerial circulars of October 1989 and April 1992, two
circulars were issued referring to the need to continue efforts to combat violence
against women. One of these, dated 11 September 1996, invited the network of
female regional officers and official representatives to continue making a special
effort in this sphere.

This circular, relating to the departmental action committees to combat
violence against women, again emphasized the central role of the committees, which
meet under the chairmanship of the prefects who establish them. They comprise
representatives from the central government services in the department and from
all the agencies and associations concerned with the problem.

The committees’ task is therefore to consider all matters relating to
violence, after taking stock of the situation in their department, with special
emphasis on the following points:
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- facilities for interviewing, receiving and sheltering women;

- women’s and the public’s information requirements;

- consciousness-raising and training for police officers, the
constabulary and social workers;

- relations with the legal services;

- research on prevention;

- problems of rehousing women who are forced to leave home.

The committees concentrated first on marital violence. They have now been
recommended to extend their work to other forms of violence: sexual violence and
assault, and sexual harassment at work.

Over the years, the work of these committees has revealed the extent of the
violence against women. Where they exist - not all departments have them - they
have brought to the attention of all concerned not only the problem’s existence,
but also its consequences for the individual and for society.

This has made it possible to find specific local solutions geared to the
problems encountered and the needs identified.

In March 1999 a new circular was published concerning measures to combat
violence against women within the couple.9

Since measures to combat violence against women within the couple have been
made a ministerial priority, the Ministry of Employment and Solidarity decided to
have a circular issued jointly with the Ministries of the Interior, Justice and
Defence in order to enhance awareness among their various local departments.

The first part of this circular recalls the legislation applicable to the
physical and sexual violence that women suffer within couples. The second part is
devoted to the conditions for a partnership of institutions needed to address the
phenomenon of violence, and the third part shows the response given to victims in
terms of the care and treatment provided by the police, units of the constabulary
and judicial services. Finally, the last part describes the arrangements under
which victims of violence committed in private are looked after and compensated.

(b) State action has also taken the form of providing funding for two permanent
national "hot lines" for reporting marital and sexual violence

One such line, set up in 1992, is intended for women and professional
workers who encounter this problem.

It is supported by a 60-member federation of battered women’s associations
called the "National Federation for Women’s Solidarity".

9 cf. annex.
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This service is developing a databank so that victims can be guided to local
sources of information and help.

Since its inception, over 130,000 calls have been logged, of which around
50,000 (40-45%) could be dealt with (in 1996 there were 130,000 calls, of which
11,000 could be dealt with): two thirds of the calls are from women themselves
and one third are made by their relatives and friends or by professional workers.

Nineteen female staff members work 240 hours per week, making it possible to
reply to 300 calls per week. The service operates from 8 a.m. to midnight from
Monday to Friday and from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Saturdays.

For sexual violence, a permanent national "hot line" has existed since 1986,
operating from Monday to Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Run by the Feminist
Collective against Rape, this has received 88,000 calls on its toll-free lines
since it began (victims, requests for information and professional workers).

In 1997, the service’s three staff received 8,300 calls.

In addition, 10 volunteers help with the hot line and other activities,
including awareness campaigns, training and prevention activities, and support
groups for female rape victims.

The aims of the Collective are to combat rape, support victims, expose
sexual violence, make the public aware of these issues and provide information for
professionals called upon to deal with rape victims.

In 1996, the Ministry with Special Responsibility for Women’s Rights decided
to make increased funding available for the care of rape victims. Twenty
reception and support centres consequently received funds from the authorities in
1996 and 1997, either to establish a completely new facility or to strengthen an
existing poorly equipped one.

Also, additional funding has been provided for the permanent hot lines,
particularly the one dealing with marital violence, enabling them to extend their
hours of public availability in 1997.

(c) The measures to combat violence against women also include training, seen as
a constant priority.

All women’s rights officers attend a training session on average once a
year. In March 1996, the session focused additionally on relations with judicial
services: magistrates must also be made aware of the seriousness of the problem
so that judicial services can react with appropriate speed and quality.
Magistrates were therefore invited to the session, together with experts from
Quebec who came to share their experience. An introductory lecture organized by
UNESCO brought together leading experts from the United States, Ethiopia, Mexico,
Canada, Spain and Italy, who reported on their efforts to combat violence against
women.

Training courses are also held regularly for the police and the constabulary
by women’s rights committees and the specialized associations.
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It is clear that the measures to combat all forms of violence against women
cannot be strengthened without interministerial action. Accordingly, meetings
were held in 1993 and 1994 to draw up intervention guidelines for use in
situations of marital violence by the police, the constabulary, health
professionals and social workers. The guidelines, co-signed and distributed
jointly by the Ministerial departments concerned, address the following issues:
removing violence from its private and interpersonal context so as to present it
as a global problem; finding an explanation for the mechanism and seriousness of
violent acts; enabling women to exercise their rights by making professionals
responsible for informing them, and by allowing victims to provide proof of the
violations suffered; and encouraging professionals to develop a preventive
mindset, especially with regard to repeat offenders.

The guidelines were issued in 1994 and 1995, since when they have been
widely distributed and regularly reprinted.

(d) In the research sphere, the Secretariat of State for Women’s Rights decided
in 1997 to sponsor the first phase of a national survey on violence against
women. A pilot survey was carried out in 1998 based on a small sample.

The research team has submitted an initial report. The second phase will
comprise a national qualitative survey in 1999 and 2000 intended to provide an
overview of the different types of violence and evaluate the action taken by the
various interested bodies.

ARTICLE 13

(Social and economic advantages)

1. Family benefits and the latest reforms

Family benefits which help families to support the children for whom they
are responsible and cope with certain specific situations are granted under
strictly identical conditions, regardless of whether the recipient is a woman or a
man.

(a) Home child-care allowance: Social Security Code (arts. L 842-1 to 842-4).

This allowance was established by the Law of 29 December 1986 with the dual
objective of diversifying types of care for young children and supporting efforts
to create local jobs.

Various legislative measures, particularly the Law on the Family of
25 July 1994, have made the benefit a far more attractive option. This benefit
may be received concurrently with the tax relief for home work, which has also
undergone a considerable increase: 50 per cent of expenditure up to a limit of
90,000 francs since 1995, representing tax relief of up to 45,000 francs.

The 50,000 families receiving this benefit, all with average or high income,
represent only 15 to 23 per cent of the original target. Most of them have two or
more children. The great increase seen since 1995 is mainly due to the extension
of the benefit to include children aged from 3 to 6 years. The cost of the
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family component was 1.6 billion francs in 1996, to which must be added the cost
of the tax relief.

It is clearly important to retain diversity of care. However, the increased
funding given to this benefit in the past two years means that this type of care
is most heavily subsidized, although available to only a very limited number of
families.

With a view to restoring the balance in publicly funded care, article 24 of
the Social Security Finance Law for 1998 (Law No. 97-1164 of 19 December 1997)
stipulates reduced reimbursement of social security contributions paid for a
person employed in home care. This provision complements the provision under the
Finance Law for 1998 setting the tax relief for work at home, which now has a
ceiling of 25,000 francs.

The amount of reimbursement of contributions for home child care has now
been set by decree at 50 per cent for:

- families who have home care provided for a child under three and whose
annual net income exceeds 300,000 francs. Their contributions will be
met up to the amount of 6,418 francs per quarter instead of the current
12,836 francs;

- families with a child between 3 and 6 years of age will have their
contributions met up to the amount of 3,209 francs per quarter compared
with the current 6,418 francs.

However, to mitigate the effects of this measure, in 1998 only, the level of
the contributions reimbursed will be 75 per cent in respect of care for a child
under three, provided that the household’s net annual income is below a ceiling of
300,000 francs.

Financial assistance for the care of young children also includes a family
grant for employing an approved mother’s helper. The amount of this benefit,
governed by articles L 841-1 to 841-4 of the Social Security Code, corresponds to
the amount of social security contributions payable for employing a mother’s
helper. These contributions are paid directly by the CAF to URSSAF, and the tax
relief for child-care costs amounts to 25 per cent of net expenditure, up to a
limit of 15,000 francs per child under seven (maximum 3,750 francs). Since
1 January 1992, this grant has been supplemented by an additional monthly sum
indexed to the basic monthly family allowance and varying according to the age of
the child receiving care. The current amount is 811 francs for children under
three and 406 francs for children from three to six years of age.

The consistent upgrading of the benefits offered by this grant has led to a
regular increase in the number of families receiving it; there were 364,000 by the
third quarter of 1996.

However, it is mainly families with average to high incomes which use
mothers’ helpers. The relative cost of this type of care increases in inverse
proportion to income under the combined effect of tax relief and nursery-school
charges (beyond 2.5 times the SMIC (guaranteed minimum wage) per household, a
mothers’ helper costs less than a nursery). Conversely, it is evident that the
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fixed cost of a mothers’ helper, combined with the fact that benefit is also paid
at a fixed rate, implies appreciably more effort on the part of low-income
families.

(b) Extension of the parental care allowance (APE) to the second child.

The Law of 25 July 1994 concerning the family allowed families with two
children to benefit from the parental care allowance previously paid only from the
third child onwards.

This allowance, previously paid only to parents who had given up all
professional activity to bring up their children, was extended to allow partial
payment to parents working part-time. Also, for multiple births beginning at
triplets, the allowance is now payable until the children reach six years of age.

These provisions entered into force on 1 July 1994 for children born after
that date, and were supplemented from 1 January 1995 by a partial family care
allowance payable to each member of a couple when both work part-time.

At the end of the second quarter of 1997, the organizations responsible for
paying family benefits under the general system had provided a full-rate allowance
for:

- 149,490 families with three children;

- 220,243 families with two children.

On the same date, partial payment had been made to 92,523 families.

The National Family Allowance Fund (CNAF) has commissioned a report on "What
becomes of women with two children after the parental care allowance."

This survey shows the effects of the exclusion from the job market of women
who received the allowance and wish to return to work.

2. Recreational activities and sports

The Ministry for Youth and Sports attaches high priority to initiatives
intended to improve women’s access to sports, and to the recognition of equal
status in professional and amateur sporting activities.

The gap between men and women is decreasing

In her closing speech to the national "Women and sports" meeting on
30 May 1999, the Minister for Youth and Sports identified three major areas of
activity:

- encouraging women’s access to all types of sporting activity;

- working to democratize organizations and procedures;

- achieving recognition for sportswomen and women’s sports.
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A standing commission to monitor women’s sports is to be set up in the near
future. Its mandate will be to assess the impact of the policies introduced and
to monitor women’s changing situation.

The measures taken since the beginning of 1998 have been motivated by the
acknowledgement that there exists a wide discrepancy between, on the one hand, the
number of sportswomen, their performance, and their desire to practise sports and,
on the other, persistent discrimination.

For that reason, steps have been taken to identify areas of discrimination,
with a view to putting in place policies designed to promote equal access to
titles and qualifications.

An initial meeting held on 6 March 1998 attracted the enthusiastic interest
of sportswomen, most of whom committed themselves to actively supporting this
policy. They did so on a voluntary basis, within the context of their work but at
the cost of considerable personal effort.

The contributors were all women, sportswomen in particular, who spoke on
topics relating to women’s needs and concerns in the sporting world.

Significant progress has been achieved in a few months, above all in terms
of establishing policy approaches.

There is now a section concerned with "Women and sports" attached to the
central and local offices of the Ministry for Youth and Sports.

Finally, the Ministry for Youth and Sports has begun working on a number of
areas of general interest, including the need for gender-specific statistics, the
feminization of titles and posts, and the promotion of women to posts of
responsibility.

Associations: greater involvement of women

Men are still far more likely than women to be members of an association:
49 per cent of men in 1996 stated that they were members of an association,
compared with 37 per cent of women. The gap decreased between 1983 and 1996.
Fifteen years ago, 52 per cent of men were members, and 34 per cent of women.

Despite women’s growing participation in associations, they are only
marginally represented on boards and administrative committees.

Certain types of association are particularly well frequented by women, and
already were in 1983, such as school parent committees, religious associations and
retired persons’ clubs.

Men prefer associations that have connections with their occupation, such as
trade unions or company organizations for retirees. As they still graduate in
greater numbers from the "Grandes Ecoles", men are still over-represented among
the membership of those former pupils’ associations. In other spheres, formerly
male-dominated, women have become the majority. Examples are humanitarian and
cultural associations.
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ARTICLE 14

(Rural areas)

(Reservation of France:

1. The Government of the French Republic declares that article 14.2 (c) should
be interpreted as guaranteeing that women who fulfil the conditions relating to
family or employment required by French legislation for personal participation
shall acquire their own rights within the framework of social security.

2. The Government of the French Republic declares that article 14.2 (h) of the
Convention should not be interpreted as implying the actual provision, free of
charge, of the services mentioned in that paragraph).

As noted in the previous report, the circumstances and living conditions of
the population in French rural areas do not differ greatly from those in towns and
cities. The idea of a rural way of life is now being replaced increasingly by the
concept of locality.

Nevertheless, some particular features can be pointed out.

(a) Partnership activities

Several studies and surveys on the situation of women in the rural
environment have been conducted in regions and departments since 1996.

They have focused mainly on:

- the increased difficulties faced by women in the rural environment in
carrying out a professional activity, owing to lack of public transport
and child care;

- a female unemployment rate that is often higher than in the cities;

- traditional training that is often unsuited to the women’s needs. In
this regard, it is planned to introduce local training opportunities
offering a greater range of individual options more in line with the
jobs offered locally;

- women’s isolation in the rural environment (more single-parent families
and a marked tendency for parts of the population in some departments
to be excluded);
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- the absence of information about obtaining access to entitlements and
assistance through local services (administrative, child care).

Some studies have concluded that tele-working offers a likely avenue of job
creation. More generally, the introduction of local services seems a possible
source of female employment.

Regional officers and officials from the departments have lent their support
to numerous training activities designed to complement job-creation projects for
women in the rural environment.

(b) Spousal status

The inequality of status between men and women working in a family
enterprise is gradually disappearing.

In order to maintain the numbers of people working on farms, they must all
enjoy equal rights and status.

A law on agricultural matters adopted at the beginning of 1999 contains a
chapter on "the status of spouses working on farms or in enterprises and of
retired self-employed farm-workers".

The contribution of women is often the factor that determines whether
smallholdings remain viable in difficult areas, and it must therefore be
recognized. Accordingly, farmers’ spouses who do not wish to become partners or
company associates must be provided with a new status that is not simply status by
default, as is the case currently with "spouse participating in work", which does
not ensure adequate social protection.

1. Status of collaborating spouse

The new status of "collaborating spouse", which is chosen and not imposed,
will gradually replace the current status.

A spouse who opts for collaborating spouse status will acquire the rights
not only to a fixed pension but also to an earnings-related pension, up to a limit
of 16 units a year conditional upon payment of a 12.5 per cent contribution by the
head of the enterprise, using a basis of assessment fixed at 400 SMIC. At the end
of a full career of 37.5 years, the spouse could be paid a full retirement pension
(fixed plus earnings-related pension) of 29,750 francs (at 1998 values), which
constitutes a 71 per cent improvement on the current situation. In order to
accelerate the introduction of this reform, linked to the gradual acquisition of
entitlement to a proportional pension, the option of purchasing pension units will
be provided, as well as the assignment of units without charge to spouses retiring
after 1998.

2. Improved replacement allowance

Currently only one woman in three working in agriculture applies for a
maternity replacement grant. This situation, alarming in its public health
implications, is mainly due to the additional costs incurred by the farmer. The
abolition of the beneficiary’s contribution, currently amounting to 10 per cent,
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should lead to increased use of the replacement option, which applies to spouses
participating in work as well as those with associate or partner status.

3. Spouse’s deferred salary credit

Lastly, as for artisans and merchants, it is planned to establish a credit
for the surviving spouse of the head of an agricultural concern who has
participated in its work for at least 10 years without sharing in the profits. The
credit will amount to three times the value of the annual SMIC, up to a limit of
25 per cent of the estate.

In 1996, the category of "artisan collaborating spouse" was created. This
constitutes recognition of the skills acquired while working.

Most of these measures were cosponsored in the framework of the European NOW
programme (National Organization for Women), and cover a wide range of activities.

Under the EREF arrangement (Jobs and Training for Rural Areas), an active
partnership has been established whereby the Department of Women’s Rights
alternates with other partners in providing continuously staffed Women’s Rights
Information Centres (CIDF) and cosponsoring specific activities for women in the
rural environment.

Partnerships intended to benefit women in the rural environment have also
been set up with regional councils and committees, and women’s agricultural
federations.

Likewise, in the planning contracts concluded between the Government and the
regions for 1994-95, eight out of twenty-six regions included specific measures
for women, covering information, qualifying training, more professional options,
and professional equality and women’s advancement in enterprises, constituting a
total investment of 40 million francs over six years.

(c) Training for women in the rural environment

Since 1991, an open training programme for women in the rural environment,
using multimedia resources, has been run by the Department of Women’s Rights
within an interministerial framework.

Open training allows periods of distance learning and monitoring to be
alternated with attendance at the training centre. Women in the rural environment
have little access to traditional forms of training because of problems of
distance and lack of availability, which this kind of system can resolve.

Following a number of field planning studies to determine the training needs
of rural women (from September 1991 to May 1993), from 1994 the open programme
also included two innovative training schemes run as an experiment at four pilot
sites:
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- From January to June 1994, training in fish-farm management for
farmers’ spouses, based on an educational software package (6 months
training comprising 230 hours of independent study alternating with
170 hours at the training centre). This system provides further
training for fish farmers’ spouses and also offers the spouses of sea-
fishermen the opportunity to diversify their professional activities.

- From January to May 1994 at three pilot sites, 200 hours of
pre-training concerned with the creation of service jobs in the rural
environment, using various resources such as paper documents, videos
and games (5 months of training comprising 100 hours of independent
study alternating with 100 hours at the training centre).

This training is designed to lead to job-creation projects concerning women
in the rural environment (farmers, spouses of artisans and merchants, employees
seeking a change of job, unemployed women, etc.).

At the conclusion of the experiment in late 1994, these innovative
activities were evaluated and found to be applicable to other areas. Since then,
these teaching materials and methods have been widely used.

ARTICLE 15

(Equality before the law)

Equality before the law is a constitutional principle that is manifested in
all spheres (see previous report).

ARTICLE 16

(Matrimonial and family law)

(Reservation of France:

The Government of the French Republic declares that article 5 (b) and
article 16.1 (d) of the Convention must not be interpreted as implying joint
exercise of parental authority in situations in which French legislation allows of
such exercise by only one parent.

The Government of the French Republic enters a reservation concerning the
right to choose a family name mentioned in article 16.1 (g) of the Convention).

Many types of family

Fewer births and marriages, more unmarried cohabitation and births outside
wedlock, more divorces and separations, more single-parent families: for several
years these demographic and social indicators have meant for some that the family
is in crisis, while for others they signify the need to re-think the nature of
family groups, whose increased variety implies legal changes as well as changes in
personal and social behaviour.
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There has been a noticeable change in the composition of couples. Even
though marriages rose slightly in 1996 (279,000, a 10 per cent increase over
1995), the National Institute of Demographic Studies (INED) has pointed out the
possible correlation with changes in tax law introduced the same year which
abolished the reduction enjoyed by unmarried couples with dependent children.
However, it should be noted that those new tax measures really constitute an
incentive only when incomes, numbers of dependent children and salary differences
between partners are large.

Cohabitation outside marriage has increased to the point where it is now the
usual type of couple. INED surveys reveal that only one couple in 10 now marries
at once, the other nine preferring to live together first.

Today, more than one marriage in five is preceded by the birth of one or
more children, which is more than double the rate at the beginning of the 1980s.

It is now recognized that the unmarried couple represents, in ever
increasing majority, an alternative means of forming a couple and a family. This
equality in conjugal options is clearly apparent from the number of unmarried
unions ("concubinage"), which now account for 20 per cent of couples compared with
3.6 per cent in 1975. In 1995, the level of births outside wedlock was
37 per cent.

The law fully reflects these changes. Civil law, it is true, continues to
ignore unmarried union as a de facto situation, but the rules on exercise of
parental authority (see above) amount to implicit recognition of the natural
family. Social legislation increasingly equates unmarried union with marriage,
particularly as regards welfare and right to housing; in fiscal matters, the
reduction of the tax advantages enjoyed by couples living together by the Finance
Law of 1996 has placed married and unmarried couples on the same objective
footing. That does not mean that persons living together but taxed separately
enjoy special tax status.

The law increasingly admits the existence of unmarried unions, in the plural
rather than the singular, since many legal experts hold that it is difficult to
apply a unified treatment to situations of simple fact. However, the disparity of
situations and entitlements depending on types of union and the social desire for
recognition of these types of union (whether heterosexual or homosexual) have
repeatedly posed the question of their status.

Unmarried heterosexual union is still a precarious legal entity that creates
no obligations between the parties and produces only the effects for which the law
expressly provides. A homosexual union is, a fortiori, excluded from this
category of simple fact. In its judgements of 11 July 1989, the Court of
Cassation determined that unmarried unions were capable of producing legal
effects, and also found that such relationships could involve only "a couple
consisting of a man and a woman".

The issue of equal rights for homosexual couples, and for all the new forms
of cohabitation outside marriage, is now the focus of an increasing social
pressure by individuals.
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Under a bill now being examined by Parliament, two people of the same or
different sex would be permitted to draw up a contract called a PACS (Civil
Solidarity Pact) as a basis for dealing with their joint affairs, including
inheritance matters. Unlike marriage, the PACS would not affect the rules
relating to parental authority, filiation, adoption and medically assisted
reproduction.

Homosexual unions would be legally recognized.

The Ministry of Justice is conducting a study of the whole issue of people
living together without being married, "in order to determine the areas,
particularly regarding economic and social matters, housing and transport, in
which equality of rights must be more clearly asserted".

The phenomenon of people taking an individualistic approach to the
organization of their private lives is producing an effect on divorce rates.

After a brief decline at the end of the 1980s, the annual number of divorces
has begun to rise again, exceeding 120,000 in 1995. Demographic experts indicate
that divorce will affect one couple in four in the regions, and one couple in
three, or even two, in Paris.

Adoption

(1) The adoption grant

The law on the family instituted a grant payable specifically to families
that adopt a child or provide care with a view to adoption. At the end of 1996,
the allowance was paid to 1,085 families, including some 2,000 children.

The Law of 5 July 1996 on adoption and Decrees Nos. 97-418 and 97-419 of
25 April 1997 changed the conditions under which the grant is made, remodelling
them on the conditions applicable to the young children’s grant. Since
1 August 1996, the grant has been paid from the time of children’s arrival at the
home of their adoptive parents, and has been made conditional upon the latter’s
resources (the resource ceilings used are the same as for the young children’s
grant). The adoption grant is paid for 21 months (instead of six) for each
adopted child. The amount of 969 francs per month is the same as that paid
currently for a young child.

(2) Law No. 96-604 of 5 July 1996 reforming adoption

The adoption reform instituted by the law of 5 July 1996 is the result of
several studies and works of reflection, notably a report by Professor Mattei
entitled "Children from here, children from there, adoption without frontiers."
The reform marks the first stage of a turning point in the history of adoption,
with further developments to come once France has ratified the Hague Convention on
Protection of Children and Cooperation in Respect of Intercountry Adoption.

There are three major areas of reform:

(a) Child protection, involving measures to ensure that the conditions for
adoption are right, whether in France or abroad, and measures that promote
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the adoption of all children, even those who are older or said to be hard to
adopt because of their health, disability or ethnic origin. In this
category, these are the main new provisions:

- parents who have placed their child in the care of the State or have
consented to his/her adoption will now be given two months (formerly
three) to change their decision, in order to regularize the child’s
situation as rapidly as possible (arts. 5, 9 and 30);

- the right of expression of a child in care capable of exercising
judgement has been strengthened; he/she will be systematically entitled
to an interview with his legal guardian (the Prefect) when a decision
regarding placement is to be taken (arts. 29 and 34);

- at the request or with the agreement of the adoptive parents, the
social services can provide additional support for at least six months
from the adopted child’s arrival in his new home, so as to facilitate
his integration (art. 44);

- fostering may now be approved in the event that a full adoption should
fail (arts. 13 and 16);

- prior to ratification of the Hague Convention, a central office dealing
with international adoptions will be established, and the system of
State-aided authorized and approved intermediaries will be streamlined
(arts. 40, 41, 42 and 56);

- the rules relating to full adoption of a spouse’s child have been
relaxed (art.4).

(b) Simplification and relaxation of the procedures applicable to future
adopters, who will enjoy the same rights to social support as other parents
with, in their case, the adoption being treated in the same way as a birth
(art. 45). Here, the main measures are:

- lowering of the minimum age for an adopter (to 28 years) and, in the
case of an adopting couple, the minimum time they have been married (to
2 years);

- introduction of child benefit, subject to means, for people who adopt a
child having been granted custody by the child welfare service
(art. 36);

- six weeks unpaid leave for those who travel abroad (or to a DOM or TOM)
in order to adopt a child and who may have to fulfil certain legal
obligations in the child’s country of origin, such as a period of
temporary residence (arts. 55 and 59);

- establishment of the right to receive parental care leave (art. 54) and
parental care allowance (art. 47) for one year, once the adopted child
has attained three years of age, but before he/she has finished
compulsory education.
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(c) The creation of options enabling a balanced solution to be found to the
delicate question of secrecy of origin - one that respects the biological
parents, the adoptive parents and the child. These are the main proposals:

- a woman who gives birth secretly would be able to choose the child’s
first names (art. 24) and to receive psychological and social support
from the child welfare service (art. 28);

- when a child is being handed over to the care of the State, if secrecy
of identity has been requested only information not liable to reveal
the identity may be compiled, under conditions to be set by decree of
the Council of State, adopted after consultation with the CNIL
(National Committee on Information Technology and Freedoms)
(art. 31-3);

- the person handing over the child and requesting anonymity must be
informed that there exists the possibility to make her/his identity
known later, and the people involved in the lifting of secrecy must be
informed (art. 31-4);

- a minor capable of exercising judgement (with assistance from a person
approved for that purpose), his legal representative, or his adult
relatives in direct line of descent, must be given access to the
information compiled when the minor was placed in care of the State.
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ANNEXES

1. Organizational chart of the Department of Women’s Rights.

2. Decree No. 98-1069 of 27 November 1998 concerning the powers vested in the
Secretary of State for Women’s Rights and Vocational Training.

3. Decree No. 95-1114 of 18 October 1995 and Decree No. 98-922 of
14 October 1998 establishing the Monitoring Commission on Gender Parity.

4. Decree of 25 January 1999 on the appointment of the General Rapporteur of
the Monitoring Commission on Gender Parity.

5. Paris European Conference on "Women and men in power": Declaration of Paris
and French proposals on a plan of action.

6. Circular MES/SeDF No. 980014 of 8 March 1999 concerning measures to combat
violence against women within the couple.

7. Constitutional Law No. 99-569 of 8 July 1999 on gender equality.
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